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"ransport Brings Aussies Tax Program

New ForcesAt SingaporePresentedBy

SINGAPORE, April 24 (AP) A great
transport arrived here today bringing

formidable reinforcements of men and
machines for the main body of the Aus-

tralian imperial force which reached this
British Far Eastern stronghold on Feb-

ruary 18. .

Australian-manne-d bomber planes met
the convoy 100 miles at set and circled
ovprhead as the. big liner steamed through
Singapore'sprotective minefield and past
the powerful harbor fortresses to the
naval basedock.

Today's dockside scenewas less noisy
and less colorful than that of two months
a when the Australian vanguardcame

ashore to the blare of bands and lusty
singing.

But today'.s reinforcements were no

less important to Malaya's defense be-

cause the new contingents included trans

Big Tax BiU

Still Under
SenateStudy

AUSTIN, April 24 W The com-'jt- x

$33,661,000 omnibus tax bill
went under the microscope In the
Texas senate today lor the third
successive day.

Attempting to provide the an-

swer to financing of bigger old age
pensions, aid to the needy blind,
aid to dependentchildren, teachers
retirement and other governmental
functions, the bill approved by the
house In different form, was the
No. 1 piece of legislation before
the current session.

The upper legislative chamber,
having Mocked moves to Increase
A ., . 1 All V VM

i terday permitted the commlttee--
propoteao per ceni oi vniuo gn
production tax to stand but peg-

ged the minimum rote at 1.12 of
oije cent per 1,000 cublo feet
The house passed to the senate

st $14,308,229 appropriation for the
V" state's far-flun- g eleemosynary In-

stitution system, $2,300,000-od-d

less than that approved by the up-

per chamber.
The appropriations measure

authorized a $2,000,000 building
program affecting a majority of
the Institutions while the senate
.bill allocated a slightly larger
amount to new buildings.
With the final form due to be

written by a conference commit-
tee, the house bill was subjected
to few alterationson the floor. The
major amendmentwould provide a
$90,000 recreation building at the
Big Spring hospital, replacing one
of three proposed dormitories.

A nronosal to reduce all salaries
10 per cent below the committee--
approved figure was Kiuea.

GermanShips
Are Damaged

LONDON, prll 24. UP) The
26,000-to- n German battleship
Scharnhorstis "believed" to have
beenput out of commission "for
some months" and her mate, the
Onelsenau, also has been dam-
aged in recent British raids on
Brest, The Press Association, a
British news agency, said today.

"There Is reason to believe that
during the Intensive RAF raids at
Brest both the Scharnhorst,which
was In drydock, and the Gnelsenau
were hit by bombs," the PressAs-

sociation said.
"The most recent of these raids' was last night.
"Damage to the bow of the

ScarnhorstIs believed to have been
such as to put her out of commis-
sion for some months.

'The Onelsenau Is understoodto
have been hit amidships in an
earlier raid.- -

"Such damage would account
for the continued presence of
both vessels at Brest, and no
doubt thosedirecting the bomb
ing attacks, against them have
been kept Informed of their con-
dition as a remit of daring aerial
reconnaissanceand photogra-
phy."
The air ministry said direct hits

also were scored on an important
power station at Ibbenburen In
northwest Germany in a daylight
attack yesterday.--

FORD LABOR RULING
UPHELD BY COURT

NEW ORLEANS, April 24. UP)

Enforcement of a national labor
relations boardorder demanding
that alleged unfair labor practices
b stopped at the Dallas plant of
th Ford Motor Company was up-

held here yesterdayby the United
States fifth circuit court of ap-

peals.
An opinion by Judge JosephC.

Hutcheson, Jr., modified the
boards' orderto make It apply spe-
cifically to the Dallas plant Instead
of to the Ford Motor company gen-
erally:

The opinion said it appeared
"without question that th
ceedings had to do entirely with
acts at th Dallas plant and that
violations of th acts chargedand
found wont on only there."

showed:

FALLS

the

port services and other auxiliaries essen-

tial to a fighting force.
With the new arrivals, Lieut. General

L. V. Bond, commander of British land
forces in Malaya, said that the defensein
terms of men, guns and airplanes was
nearingits peak, for the time at least

Other powerful army of
Australians and Indians plus a whole
shipload of the latest type anti-aircra- ft

artillery from Britain and
planes, he asserted,have insured closely
coordinated striking power which forms
the basis of Britain's Far Eastern de-

fense scheme.
These by some ob-

serversto be the forerunnerof an army
of 90,000 will take up positions in al-

ready preparedstations on the Malayan

May Oil Allowable
Is IncreasedBy
43,863 Barrels

AUSTIN, April 24 UP) The railroad commission today announced
a May oil proration order permitting averagenet dally production of
1,417,222barrels,an Increase of 43,863 over the April 1 averagedally

Engineerssaid deduction of a normal SJl per cent under-producti-

would result In an averagedally flow of 1,567,619 barrels next month,
14,681 under the If. S. Bureau of Mines estimateof May market de-

mand.
Nine shutdown dayswere ordered for the East Texas field and the

remainder of the state with tne
exception of' the Panhandlewhich
must close four days In May.

Holidays for East Texas and
other fields, excluding Panhandle,
were decreed for May 3, 4, 10, 11,
17, 18, 24, 25 and 31. Panhandle
closings were ordered for May 10,
17, 24 and 31,

Nnmerous exceptions to the
shutln order were granted be-

cause of excess water production
and other physical reasons In
some fields.

They Included Big Lake,
World, Hendricks, Howard-GIas-coc- k,

Tatan-Ea- st Howard, .Mon-

roe, Taylor Link, Snjderj and
Johnson.
The basic May 1 allowable will

be 1,853,990 barrels compared with
the April 1 basic of 1,857,060. The
averagenet permissive on May 1
compared with an estimatedaver-
age of 1,382,697 reported by com-
mission enginecs last Sslurday.

Comparative basic allowab'es for
May 1 and Ap-- H 30 r.y dtstMcts,
were:
. Southwest Texas, 306,966 and
806,937.

Gulf Coast, 339312 and 341,301.
East Central Texas, 87,339 and

89.212.
East Texas, 617,143 and 518,898.

Wt CentralTexas, 56,431 and
56,784.

West Texas 318,499 and 317,850.
North Texas, 140,180 and 141,-82- 6.

Panhandle.88,620 and 88,152.
A comparison between the. basic

allowable of May 1 and April IB

West 'Texas Harper 4,367, down
110: Howard -- Glasscock 13,278,

down 415; Iatan-Ea-st Howard 3,

down 431; Kermlt 13,324,

down 1,490; Masterson 243, down
100; Payton 2,347, down 307; Pecos
Valley (high gravity) 1,067, down
229; Toborg 1,620, down 237; South
Ward 5.409. down 340. Unchanged
were North Cowden at 19,113; Em
peror at 1,615, Estesat 7,726, Fos-

ter at 15,458, Goldsmith at 32,173,
McElroy at 18,714. Harper at 4,367,
Henderson at 3,475. Hendrlck at
8.610. Jordan at 5.929, Keystone
fColby lime) at 4,233, Penwell at
6,202; Seminole at 9.622, Blaugn--

ter at 11,060. North Ward at
South Ward at 5,409, Wasson

at 49,736, Yates at 22,007 and

West Central Texas McCamey
13,456, down B57; Big Lake 5,500,

down 180 and Noelke 279. up 178.

Othersunchanged.

AIR SCHOOL
FOR

WICHITA

contingents

American-mad- e

troops-rdeclar- ed

peninsula.

TRAINING
AUTHORIZED

WASHINGTON; April 24 UP)

The war department authorized
today the Immediate start of con-

struction of the Air Corps Tech-
nical Training School at Wichita
Falls, Tex, and allocated $9,589,-40- 2

for the program.
Housing and training facilities

will be built for more than 10,000
students and approximately 200
officers, and 6,400 enlisted' men
who will form the permanentstaff
of school.

Twenty-tw- o week courses will
train about 20,000 aviation techni
cians yearly. Courses Include air-
craft armorer, machinist, metal
worker, welder, parachute rigger,
photographer,radio operator, tele-
type operator and weather ob-

server. Among adyanced courses
will be instrument maintenance,
carburetor maintenance,propeller
maintenance, advanced photog-
raphy and weather forecaster.

TANKER TORPEDOED
LONDON, April 24. UP) The

British admiralty announced today
that "a heavily laden oil tanker of
over 10,000 tons was torpedoed" by
the British submarineUrge when
the tanker was attempting to steal
past th British blockade.

Time For People
To Get Excited
About Affairs

HEW YORK, April 21 UP)
The people of the United States
were told by Secretaryof Agri-
culture Wlckard today thai It
was high time they "got excited"
about the critical state of world
affairs.

"Nowadays," the cabinet offl- -
J cer . reminded, "ostrich nations

dont last very long.
If the United Stateswishes to

continue a great nation, he said,
"It must act-lik- e a great nation."

The secretaryoffered this com-
mentary on the progressto date
of the Europeanwar:

t "The story in this conflict, so
lar as tne democracies are con-
cerned, has been a story of 'too
little and too late.' Millions of
Americans are getUng sick of
that story. They seeclearly the
results of appeasementand

Will PlanFor
SafetyWeek

Plans for observance of . Safety
Week in Big Spring will be outlin
ed at a meeting of committees
called by Roy Reeder, president
of the Safety Council for Friday
at 7:30 p. m. In the chamber of
commerce .offices:

High spot of the week, set for
April 27-M- 3, probably will be
a parade on May 2, said Reeder.
Invitations have been sent to
school bandsof the county, urging
them to participate in the parade
and aid of service, civic and other
organizationsIs being enlisted to
Insure that the safety procession
will be successful.

Idea of the week, explained
Reeder, is to Impress upon the pub
lic the importanceof safety In all
things, whether at home or in
driving.

CONSTRUCTION MEN
STAGE A WALKOUT

SAN DIEGO, Calif., April 24. UP)
The Building Trades Council an
nounced today that a strike of
AFL constructionworkers was un
der way at defense projects In sup-
port of their wage demands. The
extent of th walkout; shortly af
ter 8 a. m. had not been determin
ed, K. G. Bitter, council secretary,
said.

By the Associated Press
Further delay in getting soft coal

mines back into operationwas pre-

dicted today by coal operatorsand
the United Mine Workers,while re-
ports to the war department
blamed the stoppage for "drastic"
curtailments ofdefense production.

Charles O'Nell, speaking for
northern mine operators, and
John U Lewis, UMW chief agreed
In statementsat New York 'that
certification of the dlsput to th
defense mediation board by Secre-
tary Perkins earlier today could
onlji mean "further delay."

Lewis said Miss Perkins should
have waited until the public had
"a chanc to evaluate"the refusal
of southernoperatorsto go along

UYiomentnau
No Specific Recom-
mendations On How
To RaiseMpney

WASHINGTON, April 24 W
SecretaryMorgenthau askedcon-
gress today for $3,500,000,000new
taxes, greaterdefense production,
reduced non-defen- spending)
and safeguardsagainstprofiteer'Ing.
"We are faced with a greater

challenge than any In the history
of the republic," the treasury head
told the house ways and means
committee. "It calls for a much
greater response than hasyet been
made."

Morgenthau made no specific
recommendations about how the
new taxes should' be raised In his
formal statement. He said others
would presentthe treasury'sview-
point.

These treasury proposals have
been reported at the capltol to
provide steep Increases In Income
surtaxes which may force many
persons to pay six times as much
Income tax as before, and also to
put either new or additional taxes
on soft drinks, liquor, cigarettes,
gasoline and many other commodi-
ties.

Morgenthau described the new
tax program In these points:

"First of allj It presents a
method of pa ing as we go for a
reasonable proportion of our ex-

penditures.
"Secondly, It Is designed so that

all sections of the people shall
bear their fair shareof the bur-
den.

"Third, it will help to mobilize
our resourcesfor defense by re-

ducing the amountof money that
the public can spend for com-
paratively less Important things.

"And finally, It Is designed to
prevent a general rise in prices
by keeping the volume of mone-
tary purchasingpower from out-
running production."
As far as the government Is con-

cerned, Morgenthau said, the na
tion must continue to take care of
the needy In need of relief and
other essential costs, but all se

expenditures should be
with a magnifying

glass." Explaining the magnitude
of the new taxes, Morgenthau es-

timated that defense spending
alone would total $12,000,000,000 In
the next fiscal year.

TWINS TO GATHER
AT BAYLOR UNIV.

WACO. April 24. UP) Wailing
sirens will welcome early arrivals
today for Baylor university's third
annual Texas Twin convention
opening tomorrow.

Pretty Dixie Marie and Mary
Maxine McCIure of Central Col-

lege, Conway, Ark.,, will be met by
a police escort when they arrive
In a car driven by an Arkansas
patrolman. Selected In a statewide
contest, they were designatedby
Gov. Homer Atkins as official rep-
resentatives.

Others arriving as official dele-
gates of their stateswill be Doris
and Dorothy Watson of Boise,
Idaho, Phyllis and Lona Cott of
Iowa, and-- Ruth and Rae Tatum
of Dodd College, Shreveport, La.

5 p. m.
With the sun making its first

appearancehere since the first
of the week, it began to look
like the climaxing feature of
Clean-U-p, Fix-U- p, and Paint-U- p

week a painting contest was
going to have good weather.

The great rent, one for ama-
teur brush slingers, was set for
5 p. in. at the WI'A nursery at
410 San Actonlo street.Of course,
a bumper crop of hecklers was
In prospect to Jeer and cheer In
the raceto see who can paint the
mostand best In a ghen space of
time. Teams entered from the
Lions, Rotary, Klwants and
ABClubs, the Business & Profes-
sional Women, and the National
Youth Administration work cen-
ter were asked to meet at the
chamber of commerce at 4:30
p. m.

On other fron'a the return of
betterweatherconditions spurred
the clean-u- p drive. The city re-

ported continurdi gais In the,
amount of trash being collected

with the union and northernopera-

tors.
O'Nell spoke of "the great and

terrifying rapidity" with which the
coal supply situation was deterior-
ating.

War department officials said
reports from army branches
throughout the country blamed the
stoppage for "drastic" curtailment
In the output of ammonia, steel,
wool, cotton textiles and other
products essential to the defense
effort

Among the reports:
At least eight major blast fur-

naceshave been shut down, and
five to ten more will be closed on
Saturday unless the coal shortage
Is swiftly relieved.

GermansClaim Control Of
Direct Route To Athens
Asks Delay
Of Debate
On War

LONDON, April 24. UP) For the
second time In three days Prime
MlnUter Winston Churchill asked
parliament today to postpone a de--

bat on the war, but hinted he
might make a broadcast on the
Greek campaign In the meantime.

The prime minister volunteer-
ed the remark that he was
aware the house expected a de-

bate on the war," and said It
would be held "at the earliest
moment which enables the gov-

ernment to give a full and rea-
sonable account of what has
taken place."
He warned that "serious respon

sibility rests on the governmentIn
taking any course or making any
statement which-mig- prejudice
th success of the British, Aus-
tralian, New Zealand and Greek
soldiers who at this time are in
close contact with the enemy."

He gave th hint of a possible
broadcastIn replying to a member
who cited the broadcastof Prime
Minister Robert G, Menzles of
Australia two Jays ago.

Churchill said, "I have been
thinking whether I might not
make some statement of a gen-
eral character, but I have been
very anxious to make sure
whether, If I did so, I should not
be treating the house with any
disrespectwhen I suggested de-
bate on the matter should be
postponed until a later occasion.
"If I could say anything helpful

on the matter In the interval, not
of course going Into the controver
sial aspect, I feel th house would
perhapsgive me the opportunity.

Th house cheered.

LOCAI, BANDSMEN
TO SAN ANTONIO
CELEBRATION

Sixty-nin- e members of the Big
Spring municipal high school band
left early Thursday morning for
San Antonio to participate In the
annual Battleof Flowersfiesta now
underway In that city.

In addition to the bandmembers,
Dan Conley, director, accompanied
the group as did Mr. and Mrs, W.
M. Gage. Two buses furnished
transportation to the Alamo city.

After taking part in the Battle
of Flowers for th first time, band
members were to retutn to Big
Spring by the way of Abilene
where they will participate in the
annual West Texas band conven-
tion In that city. Plansare to re-

main there until Saturdayevening
when the marching contestswill
be staged.

Paint Slingers Due To Vie

In ContestFridayAt
by residentsfor free hauling to
the dumping grounds.By Thurs-
day morning the volume bad

to the point that a pair
of flat-be-d trucks bad to be add-
ed to the two garbage
trucks in use on regular runs.

Materialmencontinued work on
their surveyof the city to ascer-
tain the approxlma'-- amount of
painting, repairing, etc., needed
by business and residentialstruc-
tures. In the vast majority, most
structuresstood In need of some
work on one or more scores. Over
GOO survey cards hadbeen com-
pleted.

. Clvio leaders, and particularly
members ofthe sponsoringcham-
ber of commerce civic and beau-tifleatl-

committee, renewed
their appealto residentsto sieze
upon the opportunity to dressup
their places this week to the end
that Big Spring will have been
given its most systematicclean-
ing In history.

Stesl Ingot production will have
been cut mora than 1,000,000 tons

by April M, and mors than 2.500,-CQ-0

tens a month by May 5.

Three large producers of am-
monia. Including the Solvay Pro-
cess company at Hopewell, Va.,
will require, resumedproduction of
coal shortly to keep going. Am-

monia Is used In TNT and other
high explosives.

The Peerless Woolen Mills at
Rossvllle, Gom has only enough
coal to operateuntil April 28, and
the Renfrew bleachry at Travel-er- s

Rest. S. C, appears on the
verge of a complete shutdown. The
Renfrew firm is processingnearly
5,000,000 yards of cotton cloth for
th trintt.
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TTrtft TVToo f A passerbypausesIn front of a Hull, Eng-nurb- t:

lUedb an( hop to look at cuts of horse meat dls--
plajed In the window,
this meat

Coupons are not required for purchase of

Kidnaping- Extortion
Indictment Names
Ex'Dawson Sheriff

Tom Cooksey, former sheriff of 'Daw son county, was under indict
ment here today for kianaping ror extortion.

A true bill returned late Tuesdayby the 70th district court grand
Jury, which had been In session here since Monday, accussed Cooksey
of "depriving uuy Simpson (a uimesa resiuenij oi ins nueriy, ana un
lawfully detaining and restraining him on or about March 20, with la
tendon of denrlvlnc him of certain
valuable property, to wit, an auto-mobi- le

and $150 cash."
Sheriff Andrew Merrick said

this morning that Cooksey was In

custody of officers at Dlmmltt, and

that Deputies Denver Dunn and

Bob Wolf were en route there to

bring him to Big Spring.
Seventeen other true hills were

returned by the grand Jury Wed-nesda-y

as It concluded three days
of work. Those Indicted were- -

Juanlta Day, auto tr.eft; Lloyd
Day, auto theft; Dae Adams, for-

gery; Carl Wolcott. felony theft;
Thomas A. Buford. burglary;. C. C.

Keele, driving while intoxicated;
Louis Northcroft, burglary; Em-

ery a. Jerry, burglary, JamesEng-

lish, burglary; M. L. James, for-

gery; Lorenza Pineda, receiving
and concealing slojen property;
Jennings B. Simmons, burglary;
and five others not in custody of
officers.

WeatherForecast
U. S. WeatherBureau

WEST TEXAS Mostly cloudy
with occasional rains In southeast
and central portion rsnlght and
pvirtav. turtlv cloudy In Panhan
dle and southwest portions; grad
ually riling temperatures.

EAST TEXAS Cloudy and con-

tinued cool tonight; Friday partly
cloud)', warmer In Interior.

LOCAL WEATHER DATA
lllrhest temD. Wednesdny, 87.4

'Lowest temp. thIV morning, 81.8.

Sunset today, 7:21 p. m.; sunrise
Friday, 6:06 a. m.

Coal Dispute Holding Up Defense Output
An Imrandlne 25 per cent cut In

coke production at th Troy, N. Y.,
gas works would affect output of
the Republlo stesl plant at Troy.

Th Lamson corporation, Syra
cuse, N. Y., larg manufacturers-o- f

gun mounts, must have coal
within two weeks or production
"would be seriously affected."

Virtually all army ordnanc dis-

tricts except Birmingham notified
the department that major steel
producerswere being affected by
the shortage.

Stephen Early, presidential press
secretary, told reporters that "it
Is getting to the point now where
time U quite a facor on coal." In-
cidentally a presidential trip to
Warm Springs. Ga., is being held
un bv th coal situation.

Plainview Man

ReelectedBy
ChurchGroup

The Rev. H. M. Reeves, Plain- -

view, was superintend
ent of the West Texas district of
the Assemblies of God as the an
nual parley neared the end of Its
three-da-y stand Thursday,

Other district officers. Includ
ing the Rev. E. R. Foster, Ama-rlll- o,

and the Rev. IL Paul Hold-- ,
ridge, Plainview, were

nt and secretary-treasure-r,

respectively. This
marks the third year for Reefes
and Holdridge and the sixth for
Foster.
During the Thursday morning

session sectional presbyter re-

ports were heard from the Rev J.
W. Tucker, Turkey, and the Rev.
J. A. Thomas, Borger. Election of
officers for Christ Ambassadors
and the presbyterswas slated for
Thursday afternoon.

Highlight of the Wednesday
evening session was a message
by the Rev. E. S. Williams,
Springfield, Mo., general super
intendent for the denomination,
on divine healing. Following
the service, more than 300 per-
sons were annolnted and had
prayers for their bodies.
Wednesdayafternoon Evangelist

George Hayes, Houston, spoke and
Supt F. D. Davis of the Texas dis-

trict brought a messsgeon coop-
eration. Christ Ambassadors were
In, charge of the,opening evening
session with M. D. Stokley, Plain-vie-

president. In charge. The
Rev. BUI Owen Oslln. Pampa,de
livered the sermonfor young peo
ple.

The Rev. Williams addressed ap-

proximately 200 at the Thursday
morning ministers'meeting In th
East Fourth Baptist church. The
Rev. J. R. Keith, Tulsa, Okla., was
in charge at the morning devo-

tional. The convention closes
Thursday evening with an ordina-
tion service under direction of the
renaral superintendent,
hni,. nt th next convention site

Penetration
At PsassNow

Discounted
Heavy Damage On
Ships Acknowledged
By London Sources

BERLIN, April 24 (AP)
The German army is in full
control of the railway and
highways and is approach-
ing Athens by way of The-
bes, the newspaper Deutsche
Allgemeine Zeitung said to-
day .

Thebes is about 35 miles
northwest of Athens, as the
crow flies.

The German high command,
howeer, Indicated only that Its
blltx forces had succeeded ta
"breaking Into" defense positions
held by a die-har-d British rear-
guard In historic Thermopylae!
Pass,100 miles north of Athens.
Unrepeatedwas th claim to a

break-throug- h there such as was
reported yesterday by authorised
Berlin sources.

(Authorized quarters yesterday
said British attempting to hold
the pass had been annihilatedand
German panzer units were mov-
ing toward Athens.)

Thirty British tanks were d- -

stroyed between Larisa andLamia
before the pass was approached,
the high command communique
said. -

Authorized quarters declared
today that there was ao great
significance In the exact loca-
tion of Uie German army at
present,holding that only dyna-
mited bridges and natural ob-

stacleswere Its major problems,
"The only question remaining' Is

how many Tommies we can an-
nihilate before they can msks s
getaway," it was said.

German aviators described
scenes of the wildest contusion as
nazl Stuka dive bombers raised
death and destruction on troop-Jamm- ed

British transports.
Berlin sources assertedthat at

least 160,000 tons of ships had al-

ready been sunk, and an official
Greek communique acknowledg-
ed that assaults by waves of

ana

screaming Stukas had laflleted
"'considerable damage to ships
and other Installations,"
While the fall of Athena and th

end of the battl of th
Balkans appeared Imminent, au-
thoritative quarters in London In-

sisted that B.E.F. troops wrs
clinging stubbornly to defense po
sitions In the Thermopylae zone.

It was In this historic sector, th
sceneof bloody strife 2400 years
sgo, that the Germans claimed
yesterday their panzer columns
had smashed the British rearguard
and plunged on toward Athens.

A British spokesman declared
that reports the British flank had
been turned were without basts.
He said It was "very doubtful."
too, that the Germanshad sled
the Island of Lemnos, near th
Turkish-controlle- d Dardanelles.

Hitler's high command gave
few details of the cllmatlo strag-
gle and made on claim to a ma-

jor .drlre through the aHles "last
ditch" defenses.
"In a fight with British rear-

guards, we succeeded In break!
Into Thermopylae positions, wfcleh
were situated In especially faver-ab-le

terrain," the German ua

said.
"Between Larisa ana usus, w

British tanks were captured."
A nazl spokesman yesterday

had asserted that the GerataM
"annihilated" the British rear-
guard.

British Middle East headquar-
ters in Cairo reported Urssly that
B.E.F. troops "yesterday wr im

contact with th enemy, but
important engagement teak
place "

WOMAN, POLICEMAN
SHOT, ROBBER
KILLS HLMSELF

NEW YORK. April 24. ( An
unidentified woman and a trafU)
patrolmanwere shot ana a r
killed himself In a series of i

hrtitklnir events following a I
today at the New York AtMJ
Club at 59th stretand 7th Ji

Threebanditshad quickly
a holdup in an uppr floor
club and were attempUatr to saafcs
their getaway when th ssusWag

started. ...
Th woman first was

lice reported, and tha the. iuss
lumped Into a stolenear aad 4
awav. On East 83rd sirs trcollldtd with a UmoustM
by a negro chauffeur.

Two of th bandits fl4 ft

and engaged In s ruaaatg
rioht In which Wtrehsisn
Schuek was , The third
nit acDar'anUy eattafct lav

... . a. At.. .ai.i-- -. I wracksge os
Will DO ICil UP IU IU un . .. . .jIbytors meeUBtJon Thanksgiving. Ihlaasslt wmsisjswmm.m.
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HemisphereDefenseMay Be Extended
PatrolWould
ReachFarOut
Li Atlantic

WASHINGTON, April 24 UP)

X major extension of hemisphere
defensestrategy the patrol of the
North Atlantlo half-wa-y to Eu-
rope --was reported being planned
today by the high command of the
United State navy.

The creation of auch a broad
security zone might have the In-

cidental effect of relieving some of
the strain on part of Britain's
most Important supply line but, In
the absence of details, the full
significance of auch a policy wm
a moot question.

Officials here gave no encour-
agementto the reports of the wid-

ened defense patrol, but the In-

formed quarters where the orig-
inated cited the statementof New
Tork'r Mayor Florello H. la Guar-dl-a

that provisions had been made
f6r off-eho-re defense beginning at
a Ilea 1,000 miles out tor sea.

La Guardta, speaking as chair-
man ef the joint de-

fense board, made his assertion
during an addressat Ottawa yes-
terday. The circumstancesled to
the belief herethat he spoke with
White House approval.

"Off-sho-re defense, as we un-

derstandIt, U to defend our shores
at three hotirs' distancefrom the
farthest point of either the Cana-
dian or the United Statescoast,''
La Guardla said.

"And when I say three hours I
mean three hoursby airplane do-

ing 3M miles an hour. That is our
St. George's Day message to the
people of England."
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By JONES
No. 1 At this time of year moat

of us are a little while
longer before closing up the fire-

place for the summer. There are
many unusual and good looking
ways to fll In that empty place. A
few of them are shown here to-

day. A simple chip basket, lined
with a cookie tin, becomes an at-
tractive fireplace screenwhen it Is
filled, with greenery. Al- -

The Loaf

The Nerve And

iVitamin

Plus: Calcium andIron

From Fireplace To Flower Place

EasyTrick With TheseSuggestions
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Summer hearth freshness.

FRANCES

SALLY ANN BREAD
Superior

EnergyLoaf
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It's JustThe BreadFor Everyone

IflrOtl SX$ FactsThat Concern You
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while,, thousands
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most any foliage and ;y shaped
basket will serve.

No. A totally different treat-
ment Is applied to the empty lire-plac- e

of this classlo mantel. It Is
the picture pool. The background
for the arrangementIs a piece of
heavy,corrugatedcardboard,cut a
bit longer than the grata opening,
and placed in it in a seml-clrcul- ar

effect. In front of the colored
screen Is a lovely, simple arrange
ment of cut azaleabranches and
magnolia In a shallow bowL

No. S Here's the easiesttrlok. of
all! A painted tray, a heavy card-
board disk, or a circle cut from
wall board silhouettes a sprightly
pot of geraniums. Elevatethe pot
by placing It on another inverted
pot or on, an oil can painted to
match the tray. Another tray of
different texture may be used at
a lower level as the background
for an Interesting pot of ivy or
phllodendron. There are endless
variations possible on this sort of
arrangement, work up the one
which best suits the proportions
of your mantel. Although the
sketchesshew the fireplace gar-
den used In a modernsetUng, It Is
equally well adaptedto traditional
backgrounds. Well wager that if
you once try a fireplacefiller you'll
be usine It until fall.

(Distributed by EsquireFeatures,
Inc. Reproduction strictly pro
hibited.)

Variety stores have Increased 44
per cent in numberand 35 per cent
in sales since 1633. The censusre-

ports that there are nearly 17,000
variety stores whose sales amount
to only slightly less than one bil
lion dollars.
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but
danger the benefits to the public that
beer hasmade possible.

For example, in Texas beer has
created31,165 newjobs with anannual
payroll of $22,076,182 and paid
$2,273,968.64in taxes last year. "

The brewing industrywants"bkek
sheep"retailers eliminatedentirely. You

can help us by patronizing only the
reputable, legal places where beer is
sold. And by reporting irregularities to
the duly constituted law enforcement
authorities.

BEER, beverageofmoderation

V
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LeadingEducatorsTo Help Install
Dr. W. R.WhiteAs H-- S, U. President
an historle milestone in Hardin
Simmons university history, three--
day Inauguration ceremonies for
Dr. William R. White as seventh
presidentof H-S- will begin next
Sunday.

Special inaugural exercises will
conclude the formal inauguration
on Tuesday afternoon.

Speakers from ranking state
and denominationalschools in the
southwest will, be heard on ths
programs.

At the inaugural, to be climaxed
by an addressby Dr. White, more
than 70 colleges and universities
will be represented,more than a
scoreof them by their presidents.

Guest of honor, here for the
occasion, will be Dr. Charles E.
Friley, president of Iowa State
oeHege, and the sen of Kev. W.
C Friley, who served from IMS
to 1864, as the first presidentof
Simmons college.

Speakers will Include three
former presidentsof the South-
ern Baptist convention, the
presidents of the University of
Texas, Oklahoma Baptist

and other ranking
schools.
The Inaugural program will be-

gin next Sunday morning, with
services at theFirstBaptistchurch.
South Side Baptist church, and
the University Baptist church with
Dr. John R. Sampey, president of
the Southern Baptist Theological
seminary,Dr. Iee R. Scarborough,
president of the Southwestern
Baptist Theological seminary,and
Dr. John W. Raley, president of
Oklahoma Baptist university, as
speakers,

Others who will speak during
the inauguration series are Dr. E.
C Routh, editor of the Baptist
Messenger, Oklahoma City; Dr.
Pat M. Neff, president of Baylor
University! Dr. B. J. McCallle,
headmasterof McCallle School for
Boys at Chattanooga,Tenn.; Dr.
Clifford B. Jones, president of
TexasTech; tor. HomerP. Ralney,
presidentof the University of Tex-
as; and Dr. George W. Truett, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church n
Dallas and international figure In
the denomination.

Installation of Dr. Whits will be
by r. J. D. Sandefer, Jr., Breclc--
enrldge, chairman of the univer-
sity board of trustees and son of
the late Dr. J. D. Sandefer, whom
Dr. White succeeds.

RADIO LOG
Thursday Evening

5:05 Hal Grayson.Orchestra.
630 Happy Rambler.
,5:45 Musical Interlude.
5:55 Bulletins.
0:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
8:15 Heres Morgan.
8:90 The Dance Hour.
6:45 News.
7:00 Coahoma Playboys.
7:15 Border Patrol.
7:30 In Chicago Tonight
8:00 News.
8:15 Berlin: John Dickson.
8:35 Musical Interlude.
8:30 Alfred Wallecsteln Orches-

tra.
0:00 The Paradeof the News.
9:30 High Stepping Time.
9:45 Jan Garber Orchestra.

10:00 News.
10:15 Blue Ribbon Sports Cast.
10:30 Goodnight

' Friday Morning
7:00 Musical Clock.
7:30 Star Reporter.
7:45 The Desert Drifters.
8:00 Morning Devotions.
8:15 Musical Interlude.
8:30 Music For This Morning.
8:45 What's Doing In Big Spring.
9:00 Bulletins.
9:05 Mrs. George O'Brien.
9:30 The Voice of Romance.
9:45 Easy Aces.

10:00 Neighbors.
10:15 Our Gal Sunday.
10:30 Love Songs of Today.
10:45 News.
11:00 Musical Interlude.
11:05 Dr. Amos R. Wood.
11:10 Musical Interlude.
11:15 Lest We Forget
11:80 Dick O'Heren, Songs.
11:45 Buckeye Four,
11:55 Noontime Jam.

Friday Afternoon
13:15 Curbstone Reporter.
13:30 AP News.
13:45 Slngln' Sam.
1:00 Cedrle Foster.
1:15 Gall Norths.
1:80 Ws Are Always Young.
1:45 Edith Adams' Future.
3:00 Helen Holden, Gov't GlrL
3:15 I'll Find My Way.
3:30 To Be Announced.
3:00 News: Markets.

:15 Alvlno Rey Orchestra.
:80 The Johnson Family.
:45 Tour Safety Friend.
:00 John B. Hughes.
:15 Shatter Parker & Circus.

'

:80 To Be Announced.
:45 The New Yorkers

Friday Evening
:05 Music by Wlllard.
:S0 Happy Rambler.
:45 Musical Interlude.
:55 Bulletins.
:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
:15 Here's Morgan.
:80 Ths Dance Hour.
MS, News.
:00 Command Performance.
;30 Laugh IV Swing Club.
:00 News.
:15 Alolphus Hotel Orchestra.
; Off The Record.
:0O RaymondGram Swing,
:15 Harry Wlsmer, Sports.
i:99 The Lone Ranger,
i:00 AP News.
i:l5 Sports.
:39 Goodnight
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DR. W. R. WHITE

TravelerMooches
102 Dozen Eggs

COLORADO CITT, April 34.
(Spl.) 'Something new to this sec-
tion in the way of "mooching" has
been brought to light by local of-
ficers in the castof a man from
Sioux City, Iowa, who lsln Mitch
ell county Jail chargedwith arson
In the burning of his car near here'recently.

The man and his companions, in-

cluding his Wife and child and
another man, "mooched" 103 dozen
eggs from charitable farm families
of southern MttcHell county in
four days time before the burning
of the cur landedhim In Jail.

Big Expansion Defense
ConstructionContemplated

WASHINGTON, April 34. W
A vast new program of defense
plant construction and expansion
to cost
has been drafted by the war de-
partment it was learned today,
and is expected to reach the stage
of contract negotiationsin two
weeks.

Almost doubling the $1,750,000,-00-0

of defense plant construction
already under contract the new
program is designed to:

X. Increase 'defense production
capacity to the point where it will
supply full, combat equipmentfor
an army of 2,000,000 men, plus so--

L

-- SPECIALS
Friday,Saturday,Monday
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Ladles' Rayon

PANTIES
19c

11C
pr.

20x40 Large Cannon

TOWELS

9c
ea.

PublishersStress
Part Of In

Program
NEW YORK, April --M. CB-A- f-ter

two daysof shop talk, with ths
emphasis on newspapers responsi-
ble role in ths defense emergency,
more than 609 delegates to the
American NewspapersPublishers
Association's 66th annual conven-
tion prepared to wind up their
business today.

Col. Frank Knox, secretary of
the navy and publisher of the
Chicago Dally News, will be the
principal speakerat the 30th an
nual ANPA Bureau of
dinner tonight, togetherwith C. R.
Smith, presidentof American Air-
lines.

The ANPA report-
ed that despite dwindling of Scan-
dinavian newsprint Imports during
1010 and the demand mads upon
North American mills to supply
the Imports eliminated, the capac-
ity of these mills' "amply provided
for the missing overseas ship-
ments."

W. F. Wiley, Cincinnati (Ohio)
Enquirer, chairman of both the
committee on wage and hour law
and the federal laws committee,
reportedon legislation, passed dur-
ing the last year as it affects news-
paper publishers.

Contrary to the popular concep-
tion, the number of wholesale

increased33 per cent
in the last decade, according to
the census.

In

approximately$1,500,000,000

Press

called "critical' or baste items for
a force twice that size. Previous
plans were based on furnishing:
full equipment for 1,400,000 men,
plus "critical" items for 3,000,000.

2. Substantially boost the ca-
pacity for turning out munitions
needed by the British,
long-ran-ge bombers. Experts say
Britain must have such planes in
great numbersif she is eventually
to start widespreadoffensive war-
fare against Germany.

The new program-- was under-
stood to be awaiting approvalby
the office of production manage
ment and, after that by the

of

SPUN

to 79c

81x99
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V Boys'

Slack Suits
Pleatedpants and
shirts. Rich colors in Green.
Blue and Tan.
Sizes ("I 77
2 to 18 4l.l I

ShopForAll TheFamily andSave... atBig '

Spring'sNewest, CompleteDepartmentStorei
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Regular Quality

Defense

AdverUslng

management

es-

tablishments

particularly

opposite
COURT HOUSE

Assortment
and Fancy

Varaes Yd.
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For

PEPPERILL

Suntan
Khaki, heavy
weight

food

Insure

All-Leath- er

Work Shoes
Extra Savings to Be Found

at Anthony Store!

. . . Blacks, leather
or Anthony's . . . Leath-
er insoles.

Values to 49c Yd.

Anthony's
PresentsA

In

WORK .

SUIT
A $1.98 Value

rich

with
extra
tailoring con-
struction t o

smart
appearance
and longer
wear.

Only Tour

Tans solid soles
Cord Soles

This

Luggage
sne

overnight
wardrobe
cases.
Unusual
Values At

AERO

dal group Includes
cases, hat boxes,

cases, cosmeWe

An
307 MAIN COURT HOUSE
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SEW YOUR SELF A NEW SEASON
WARDROBE AND SAVE MONEY

Have a smarter,more complete new seasonwardrobe . . . make it yourself! Choose
your fabricsherefrom one of the largest, most complete stocks of NEW

la all WestTexas.

Plata

MATERIAL

27k
COLORED

Printed

Washable

SAUVA
Beautiful Patterns

39

NEWEST COLORS
PERFECT QUALITY

MAIN

Anthony's

u.

SpecialValue
Men's

Suntan Khaki

Regularly

1

OPPOSITE

300 Ydfi. Of

80 SquareFast Color

Newest Patterns

u.
Reg. 15c - 10c Yd.

77c

PAT-
TERNS

SHEETS 94c each

NYLON HOSE

PRINTS

10

BEAUTIUL JACQUARD
Regular1.19 Quality

BED SPREADS

77c
ANTHONY'S

OPPOSITECOURT HOUSE
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Army Period
It tt T

Lis uncertain
WASHINGTON, April 81 CD

Tlio Army doesn'tknow "whether
It will be demobilized In Ave' or
thirty yours," congress was told
loony by a general staff officer
explaining tho non-us-e of tempor-
ary accommodations.
Testifying before the senatede-

fense Investigatingcommittee, Col.
Stephen J. Chamberlln said that
earlier mobilization plans had call-
ed for the use of race tracks, fair
groundsand othersuch structures
to house troops temporarily.

This plan, he said, was for war-
time mobilization and had to be
discarded In the recent expansion
of the army because It was obvi
ous that troops could not be
moved out of one station to an
other as quickly as anticipated.For
that reason, ho added, construction
also was much more substantial
than In 1917, taking on an air of
permanence.

Col! Chamberlln said In response
to a question by SenatorBrewster
(R-M- e) that he had been "greatly
surprised" last summerwhen Ger-
many swept to swift victory over
the French.

Brewster asked whether It
might not bo "even more difficult
to think that America could bo

' Invaded than that Franco could
fall."

"I would be greatly surprised
right now," the colonel replied,

, "as long as theEnglish fleet last
and theAmerican fleet lasts that
America could bo Invaded, except
by air."
He agreedthat It was the duty

of the army to makeplansfor "all
eventualities."

EXTRA-FLAVO- R COFFEES!
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New Red

Potatoes
3c

Fresh Green
Cabbage

ib 3c
Crystal Wax

Onions
ib. 6c

Sweet

Potatoes
ibs. ... 15c

Fresh Country

Butter
29c

Hot Dog:

Weiners
lb.

lb.

lb,

lb.

.... 15c

Assorted
Lunch

Meat

Cheese

it's now

19c

Longhora

18c

Tmcm,

fO

in
I

mml

Untrst

Krlsp

Yellow

Fresh

.
FJt

S

lb.

or

4 Hi. Ctm.

1 10 lbs.

lb. Bag
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INJURIES FATAL TO
MRS. TOM RHODES

AU8TIN, April . CD Mrs. Tom
B. Rhodesof Austin, daughter of
Ira G. Yates from whom the
Yates oil field of West Texas

Its name, died her
as of Injuries
near Hempstead.
It was reportedthe Injuries were

received wbon Mrs. Rhodes fell
from her automobile while en
route from Houston to but
details were not known. She was
brought to Austin an ambulance
and died 1 m.

The was to be sent San
today for funeral services

there tomorrow at 3 p. m.

ATTACK ON TRIPOLI
TERMED A SUCCESS

LONDON, April 24. CDAn ad-

miralty communique said
that fresh report of the Monday1
naval shelling of the Libyan port
of the axis major North
African "indicated the bom-
bardment was even more success-
ful than was at first thought."

Seven ships, Including. destroy-
er, were hit and three of these
were sunk,, the admiralty account
said, in this which naval
officers have described as the

of its sort In his-
tory.

Three transports lying In the
naval basin hit and set se-
riously fire, "the communique as-

serted. "One of thesewas actually
eenn to sink.

"A fourth ship In the naval basin
appears to have been laden with
ammunition, for when It was hit
by a 15-In- shell the ship

IN

lb.

BLJ
And how you'll this marvelous new
Maxwell House actuallyiyf nebtriachoice,
extra-flav- coffees from Central and South
America! Each variety adds its own special
flavor, body, or fragrance. All over Texas,
folks havehailedthis enrichedMaxwell House.
Enjoy it yourself! It-i- s roastedby the "Radiant
Roast" process packed in the Vita-fres-h

vacuumtin ...A Maxwell House that's 55
richer extra-flavo-r coffees! Today, more
than ever,goodto the last drop!
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DELIVERY
MEATS an GROCERIES.

All Bunch for

Vegetables'!Oc
Good

Tomatoes 12c
Fresh

Lettuce
White

Squash
Bulk

Turnips

Great

draws
result

about

naval

Fresh

Fresh

body

wefe

GreenBeans9c
Fresh Whipping

Cream
y9. pt. ioc

Head

Fresh Dressed each

Fryers 39c

Beefsteak35c
Baby Beef

ShortRibs 25c
Fresh

Pig Liver 25c
Fresh Killed

SpareRibs 15c
Creamy Crustene

Shortening39
No. CHO

PintbBeans39c
Imperial Cane 10 lbs.

Sugar 59c
Llejit Crust IS

Flour 49c

In

to

5c
lb.

5c
1 lbs.

5c
lb.

2 lbs.

t lbs.

8 N.

lb.

tw1Humi ji 'i.H I 4

today
a suffered

Austin

a.

Angelo

today
a

Tripoli,
base,

a

assault

heaviest

enjoy

Tender

Idaho Russet
Potatoes

No. m.
10 lb.

"

. . .

i

ff - HkksttMfM

13C
Apples
Lemons
Oranges
Bananas
Each lc

Pints 15c

Fresh Churned
Buttermilk

Qt. 5c
Fresh
Brldk -

Chili
ib 15c
Sugar Cured

Slab
Bacon

lh. 19c
Armour's Star

Cured

Hams
U or Whole

ib. ... 25c
Cream S lb. Bag

Meal 12c
Crystal White 8 lb. Box

SoapChips29c
The New Ft Bottle

Purex 9c
Folgrrs lb. Can

Coffee 29c
We are now in our new location, the building formerly
occupiedby the Rlx Furniture Co. A Larger, Cleaner,
asdMore Convenient Placeto Shop.
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BRITAIN'S SINCAPORE Life seem calm enemfehi this view et Raffle Place in Stnra.
pore, Britain's heavily fortified Near East base straddling empire trade routes Iron British Islts to
India, Australiaand New Zealandvia the Mediterranean.When tension in the Far Eastrose Britain

strengthenedher defense la Singapore, widen is at tip of Malay penlnaaU.

Here 'n There
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The marine corps has opened a
recruiting station in Abilene In the
post office building with Sgt.
Claude B. Reld In charge, It was
announced hereThursday. It will
serve approximately 60 counties In
this area and young men between
18 and 30 years of age, single and
with at least a grammar school
education may apply for further
Information at the post.

AmericanAirlines Is the possess
or1 of a trophy presentedby the Na
tional Safety council for an out
standing record of safety. The
company was the first air trans-
port company to operate one bil-

lion passenger miles without a
trafflo fatality to passenger or
crew. According to the trophy In
scription, this "covers a period of
more than five years a world rec-
ord In safe air transportation de
serving highest commendation.1
The trophy was presentedin cere-
monies at New York on April 22.

The BetseyRoss club Is sponsor-
ing a box supperat Blrdwell park
Friday evening at 8 to raisemoney
for Improvement of the park.

Ladles are askedto 'bring boxes
and the public is invited to attend,

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Opal Layfleld et vlr to Albert C.
Smith; April 23, 1941; $600 cash,
assumptionof $800 debt, and $1,000
note; west 120 acres of section 2,
block 32, T&P.

H. B. Adams et ux to William
A. Hunter; 120; April 22, 1811; east

2 of lota 11 and 12, block 2,.
Saundersaddition, town of Coa-
homa.

W. B. Hood to H. B. Adams;
May 16, 1936; $520; east 2 of lots
11 and 12, block 2, Saundersad-

dition, Coahoma.
City of Big Spring to A. A. Chap-

man; November 22, 1940; lots 3
and 4, block 13; JonesValley ad-

dition, city of "Big Spring.
Marriage JJcense

J. W. Denton, Jr., and Mavis
Corlnne Mlttei:
New Automobile

E. E. Webster, Oldsmoblle coupe.
Building Permit

Homan Service Station to hang
a sign at 103 E. 3rd street, cost
$25.

HouseBalks Oh
Loan Shark Bill

AUSTIN, April 24 OP) Rep. Em-me- tt

Morse of Houston today fail-
ed to get sufficient votes In the
house to suspend the rules for the
purpose of printing his anti-loa-n

shark bill on a minority report
Rep. W. C. Montgomery of

Houston, opposing the move, warn-
ed the bouse that. If it granted
Morse's request, it would be
"throwing the rules right out the
window."

The house committee on banks
and banking last night reported
Morse's bill unfavorably.

The bill proposinglicensing and
bonding of all persons or firms
making loans of less than $500 oth-
er than agencies now regulatedby
the state banking department. It
also sought to require records of
transactions for examination by
the state commission.

LOUISIANA RIVERS
AT FLOOD LEVEL
SHREVKPORT, La., April 24 UP)

Rivers in this area were swollen
to near flood levels today as the
result of heavy rains throughout
Louisiana, Texas and Arkansas,

The weather bureau here last
night Issued a flood warning, fore
casting a rise to flood levels on
the Red river at Fulton, Ark., with
in 24 hours. JK

Little river JIWhlte Cliffs, Ark.,
will rise six feet over the flood
stagewithin three days, the warn-
ing said. Dangerous rises were
also expected in the Ouachita, river
at Camden, Ark., and the Red
river at Denlson and Arthur City,
Texas.

Airport At Wichita
Falls GetsProject

FORT WORTH, April 24 UPh-Distr- ict

headquarter of the Work
Projects Administration here to-

daywas notified of presidentialap-

proval on construction of a 'muni-
cipal airport at Wichita Falls to
be usedin conjunctionwith an air-
craft mechanics school to be built
by the war department.

The project will cost an estimat-
ed $735,480 and will employ 600
men for approximately eight
month

AccuracyIn SocialSecurity
TaxReportsAsked By Board

Erron like this eot employes and the Corcrasaeottime and
money. If the employer social tecssrity tax rvtara doe sot
include eachemployee' eocial seearityaccount memberor baa
the number incorrect, the Government mustask the employer
to check back i hi pay Mt record to oocet the

A the time for filing another quarterly social security tax return
approaches,Robert M. Mayne, manager of th Big Spring social se-
curity boardoffice, remindsemployers to make certain they report each
employe' name and social . security accountnumbercorrectly. In this
way, he said they will save the time and expense of later having to
check back on their pay-ro-ll recordsto correct any error.

Mayne stated that practically all employer have now learned the
Importanceof correctly reporting their employe' accountnumbers and
names aswell as their wage.He added, however, that occasionally an
employe' account number will be missing from an employe's report,
or the numberwill be slightly incorrect,or th employe's nam will be
spelled wrong.

"In thesecases," he said, "we must ask the employer to check back
on his records and supply the correct Information. Sometimes the em-
ployer has failed to get the correct name oraccountnumber from the
employe and must take this, to check with him. That msansa waste
of time and consequently is" expensive for the employer."

Mayne pointed out that the law makes the employer responsible
for maintaining a record of the employe' name, account number, and
wages and for reporting them correctly to the government. Th next
quarterly social security tax return is du on or befor April 80.

Take a Tip from Mel
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Everybody

loves

Karo fib lahtt)

on hot biscuits

aVsE. J 3Ciilti ''Tj 'iJrfWi,

KARO (Blue Label) works flavor wonderson hoi

biscuits and breads makesthema real treatlTb.lt

rich delicious syrup is grandon pancakes,waffles,

fritters and"French" toast, too;
' And mothersI Karo (Blue Label) is delightful

swteteningfor cereals.Children love it!
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Two LeaveFor
Aviation Meet

Dr. P. W. Malon and Jlmmte
Greene, eretary of the Big
Spring chamber of commerce, left
hsre Thursdaymorning in Dr. Ma-lon- e'

plane for Wichita, Kaa.,
whtre the Bouthwest Aviation con-
ference is to be in sessionApril

Green and Dr. Malon will tak
part in a project that I to b de-

voted to Improving the Civilian
Pilot Training program. Mem-
ber of th conference will deal
with the problem of coordinating
activity of th opt and the CAA.

Robert H. Hinckley, assistant
secretary of commerce, to whose
department all the government's
civilian air activities ar assigned,
and Grove Webster, director of th
CPT service, will attend the meet
ing. Main question befor th con-
ference Will be th nrrinr.af
mak th CPT a permanentproj
ect-Bein-

an aviation enthusiast
and also eloselv mnrwltri with
civilian air training, Dr. Malon
was asxea to attend the meeting
In order to present an outline of
th work beingdone and the nid
of West Texas'civilian flylntf.

Art Wlntnelser, operator of the
local unit f fh CPT ...!...- -
uled to tak part in the conclave
dui a siigni Hints prcVinted him
from atendlng.

Livestock
FORT WORTH

FORT WORTH, April 24 UP)
(U8DA)CaUle, salable and total
800 calves, salable and total 400;
most classesfully steady; medium
and good slaughter steers and
yearlings8.80-10.0- few choice high
er wun pacKago vns lb. steers
bought to arrive at 11.00) load
yearling 9.65 on feeder account;
few common yearling 8.00 down;
beef cow 6.00-8.0- canners and
cutters 4.00-4.0- bulls 8.75-7.8- 0:

good and choice fat calves 9.00-10.8-0,

few lightweights to 11.80;
common and medium kind 7.25-9.0- 0,

culls 6.00-7.0- 0; two loads southern
calves 9.25; few stock steer calves

0; two loads southern calves
calves 9.25; few stock calves

Hog, salable 700. total 1,000;
market around o higher than
Wednesday's average; top 8.70;
most good and choice 180-29-0 lb. at
8.60; good and choice 150-17-5 lb.
8.00-55- ; pigs scarce; packing sows
strong to 25o higher, 7.00-8-

Sheep, salable and total 1,200;
receiptsmostly' clipped lambs and
few wethers selling steady; me-
dium to good clipped lambs 7.25-7- 5;

clipped agedwethers5.25 down;
few mixed grade,spring 'lamb 8.50.

DALLAS MAN NAMED
TULSA, Okla, April 24 UP) C

O. Dlller of Dallas, Tex, today
was elected president of th Pe-

troleum Industry Electrical

-

jCJIOHB w7v

For All
For

Kbr application for mattresses
under th department of agricul-
ture cotton surplu disposal pro-
gram have been received in How-
ard county than can be filled with
available materia, Lora Farns-wort-h,

county horn demonstration
agtnt, eald today.

Material enoughI available, ah
said, to mak 400 mattrtrss, while
mors than 500 application ar Jn.
Howvr, applicationsmay b mad
by farm families until April 80. In
case soma of those families al-

ready approved drop eff th list,
or mova away, soma of th lata
applicant may gat mattresses.

There are 14,589 Jswslry store
In the U. S. who annual sale
exceed $360,000,000. nrrnrrflno-- In
the census. These flgurfs repre-
sent an Increase of non than 9.
000 stores and S125.0oo.0oo in ,!
over 19S5.

Tvtr Sv&UfUtUf

7

2

loM M Mtf
weleoM to Mm

of th Wert Tmnm-- X

Mexico leagu wr wU
ed this when a erty
car paradewas
me section.

Led by th Btantoa his
band and It two drum wafer

ttea, John! Beth
and Joyc th

Spring Bomber were Mert
ed th streetsby a pared

of cars, two tractor)
and a boat and trailer. Each eat
carried at least one or two Bomb
er Max

hrthe doings.

Swilee
215 E. Third Phono 6M
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From The Of The

Yes, thats if yoa a on the everyday at B. O.
on your groceries. Start this week and give us a trial . . . and tka

Savings. PRICE, all three at B. O. Jones

27c
Soap Giant

Bars

Macaroni... !"" 5c

Matches

Purex

Boxes

Qt

LEMONS

Lettuce

Material tacKlng
Applications

Mattresses

Head

lb. 17c

Steak,

fc
Deliver

" o

Smooth

Ml

Spring's aemtewn
opening

baseball
afternoon

conducted tfereofkj
downtown

mimmI

Zl&HMrm
Kathryn Clardy,

through
consisting

baaeballer. Westran,
highway patrolman stationed
conducted

McDonald's AatomotiT

Jtut Add Any Meal Serve"

Texture

SWELL

TOAST

xJPP
MEADS

"ne BREAD
"IN-RICHE- D WITH B-1- H

Taken Heart Yfheat

right, keep watch values Jones,yoal
SAVE

SERVICE Grocery.

5c

13c

4c

lb

Gam
Finishing

VM&Q&

TriiV"
pocket

FOLGERS COFFEE
rP 1--4 Tender
1 Co. Leaf

Salt

Faracfe

QUALITY,

25c

Old Fashioned
Chow-Cho- w

Catsup

Reg. 5c Box f
2 for DC

pt
Heinz
14 oz.

Silver
Seal Doa. 9c

Squash n.. 4c I Oranges. . . .cSfSIIDo.

NEW SPUDS4 ibs. Ik

W

Big

lb.

and Tops, Beets, r
Carrots,GreenOnions 2 BunchesJC

FRYERS dressed each 39c
RoastBeef,

'20c

B. O. JONES
GROCERY MARKET

Preafctf
Opening

VITAMIN

19c

12c

19c

14c

'Turnips

Stew Meat, lh 15c

HamburgerMeat, lb 15c

ROAST PORK

iU5c
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Chapter 13
SHOTS OUT OF NOWHERE
Brett Rodman, tuddenly serious,

Mid quickly:
"If there la any danger,no one

should go Wandering aroundalona.
I atlll can't believe that any of this
la deliberate....except that we
would have a bouseparty," he add-
ed Ironically. "But Intentional or
not, no one should take a chance
en wanderingaway. If Ham want
to walk about, I'll go with him."

Ere was Irritated as she usual-- y

was, at oae of Brett's pro-
nouncements. He seemed so smug
and cocksure. She dl'ln't suspect
that he had anything to do with
their predicament It would be
such a silly way to sell a house!

Nevertheless, Brett Hodman's
ealm assumption that they wore
a lot of helpless sheep and were
making the worst of a bad situa-
tion ICva. more and more.
Of coUMe, she admitted to her
self, Brett had no way 01 Know-

ing that she was not one of this
gilded company which took safety
and ease for granted.

She had wondered lately what
he would say If- - she should sud-

denly admit the truth. Would he
admit, then, that he whs bewlld-a- .t

hv writf Or would he
till feel that they were making

a great to-d- o over nomingr one
saw a chance to get even and said
swiftly:

"I think you're making too much
ef this temporary embarrassment,
Mr. Rodman. Anyway, If Ham
wants to walk his dog. there Is

nothing on earth to prevent It. Is
there? Lordy Mac hashis rights."

"Hear heart" said Nell Bow-ro- n

appreciatively.
But Brett looked at her so dis-

approvingly that Eve was a little
afraid she had gone too far. How-

ever, he said only:
"Miss Prentice Is reading some-

thing Into my statementthat was
not there. Of course I don't be-

lieve there's anything to get ex-

cited about Anyone who stays
sear the house should be safe
enough, he added patronizingly.
But I thought Mr. Milliard In-

tended looking around the Island.
And I don't believe he should go
alone, In that case. We should all
tick together.
Eve felt as If she had been re-

primanded like a child, and she
thought that perhaps the others
agreed. At any rate, Mr. Howe
and Julie and even Glna agreed
With Brett Rodman.

Eve looked at her plate discon-
solately And felt sorry for herself.

' Glna was making such a play for
Rodman that even Ham had felt
slightly uncomfortable. But that
that Iceberg Eve thought fierce-
ly, wanted only to get them away.
He was willing even to humiliate
herand Ham to gain his point

Later, when Ham was standing
In the hall putting on Lordy Mac's
harness, Eve slipped up to him
and whispered:

"Listen that Rodman doesnt
know It all. If you want to do a
little exploring, I'm with you."

"Right!" Ham whispered back.
"But go into the living room and

say you're sleepy, or something.
Then, Instead of going upstairs,
slip out through the doorway Into
the lower hall and meetme at the
side of the house. Then well go
down to the beach together.

Love In Doubt
It was fun to wink at him and

agree, but later, slipping" out
through the door from the hall
that led into the transversehall-
way, Evo felt anything but ad-

venturous. The night had a damp
chill that was definitely unfavor-
able to adventure.

But she resolutely threw a coat
over her shoulders and went on
to the side door. She slatted when
Ham spoke, to her, almost at her

"Say this Is pretty swell of
you, but I'm feeling that I wasn't
so smart I don't mtnd getting
mixed up in anything myself, but
I dont want you...."

"Nonsensel" said Eve, with a
ss she did not feel.

"Rodman Is Just being too cau-

tious. After this Is over, we'll
laugh at our Jitters."

"Well....maybe " Ham agreed
cautiously.

He led the way down to the
beach, keeping Lordy Mac care-

fully on his leash. That gentle-

man, finding that he was expected
to be quiet carefully restrained
himself, and even refused to do
more than growl In his throat as
the white cat darted around the
house.

Ortce on the beach, however,

Xaca slipped the leash and Lordy

Ifae ran wildly up and down, pre-

loading that the water was at-

tacking him and then pursuing It
retreated.Ham andas the waves

Xve stood there laughing at htm,

Rve at easefor the first time in
many days. Then suddenly Ham
destroyedthe peace of the misty

nhrht
"Say. Eve," he began without

preamble,"do you think Glna will

ver marry met"
"Why, Haml" Eve was almostat

words. "Why-w- hy doa loss for
that question?" sheyou ask Sie

Because she likes you. And

she nhe may.have said something

ska wouldn't say to me," Ham went
a unhappily. "I know I'm not

much to look at." he added hum-M- y

"comparedto Nell or to Brett
KcrfuMB. And I don't know much
about anything even houses. But
I've lered Glna for so long "

--t understand.Ham." Eve could

hot trust herself to say more for
Um Mimrnt She herself had no-t- ie

the increasing amount of
ttsfta Gin and Brett managedto
to together. But if Ham were rir

Otaia's behavior, too, per-

haps R wM More serious than she
Um ftt M suddenly and pulled
had ttouejht Mm felt the cold of
Mr seat metre wuy arounu hh

ttT l 4U n nina atnaj Mrnm- -

4 the ssssswioJaU young man
at tor sUe, I knew sM Wees you,

. . i t. .i.jW jwbtwb- -

ed against you coming out hero
tonight"

"That's right, she did!" In Ham's
voice was all the wonder1 of an
explorer finding a new world.

"While I led you on," Eve eon-tlnu- cd

with a remorseful laugh.
"But come on we must get back
now and certainly the beachM
quiet enough...."

Run For life
There was a soft swishing noise

and a popping sound that mingled
with the beat of the sea on the
shore. Eve wouldn't have been
quite sure she heard It except that
Ham's hand was against her el-

bow andhe urgedher quickly:
"Lie down flat on the sand.

Here Lordy! Down!"
"But what what was it?" Eve

asked. The sandwas cool against
her fingers, and damp from so
much rain.

"Somebody shooting at us, I
think. Keep down." Again there
was a soft, popping noise and this
time Eve saw a little spurt of sand
shoot up toward the sky. All at
once she began to tremble violentl-
y-

"Steady steady! It's Just some-
one up at the house trying to be
smart" Nevertheless his arm was
around her shoulder, and he
didn't sound too reassuring. For
how long they crouched there,Eve
could not tell.

But there were no more noises
and finally Ham askedher If she
thought she could run for It Eve
agreed, with no feeling one way
or the other.

Ham locked her arms In his and
with the same gesture that
brought them to their feet, he
started to run. They did not stop
until they reachedthe front porch
and pounded up it bursting in the
front door. The others came out
of the living room hurriedly; Julie
ran over to Eve.

"Oh. my dear! You're as white
as a ghost What is ltT"

Eve could only bury her head.
In Julie's comforting shoulder, but
Ham, with Glna clinging to his
arm, managedto say:

"Let's all get back In the Hvlng
room." They turned and followed
without objection, and then Ham
said suddenly, "Has anyone left
this room?"

For a minute no one answered.
Then Nell cleared his throat and
spoke.

"Yes, I did. I went upstairs to
get my pipe and to hare a look
around for Eve. I was uneasy
nbout her I tappedon her door,
but she didn't answer,And I came
down again. I was about to speak
to Mrs. Emersonabout It when we
heard you running."

"I went outside for a breath of
air, and to see if it was raining,"
Jim Drolssard put in. "But there
was such a heavy mist I didn't
stay long.?

"No you came right back," Mr.
Howe agreed. "What's the trouble,
Milliard? You haven't told us
yet" c

"We were shotat" Ham paused
and was gratified by the astound-
ed faces of his listeners. "Eve
and I decided to give Lordy Mac
a run on the beach," he confessed.
"We didn't think all this hush-hus-h

business was necessary. "Well,"
he admitted grimly, "we were
wrong. Somebody shot at us not
once but twice, and theshotscame
uncomfortably close.

"We know now that there's no
one on the Island exceptourselves
and theJacksons. If you were all
here fn this room or accounted
for, it must be the Jacksons."

"Odd we didn't hear the shots,"
Mr. Howe said. "Rut the fire Is
cracking so, we might have con-

fused the noises." He glanced at
Jim Drolssard and as quickly
glanced away. "Well anyway, It's
over. Now the question Is who
did fire the shots?"

"One of the Jacksons," said
Julie positively. "I've never liked
that woman. And she said she
didn't want us around.If we could
have got away the first day, it
might have been all right But as
It Is, she may have decided to do
us in, one by one. . . ."

"But don't you think we should
have the Jacksons In here and
question them?" asked Mrs. Mar-bur-y.

"Really If they don't want
us...,"

"You'd ask them If they shot
at Milliard and Miss Prentice?"
the lawyer Interposed smoothly.
"Oh, no, my dear Mrs. Marbury.
If they really havegot to the point
where they will stop at nothing to
get rid of us, we must remember
one thing."

"And what Is that?" said Netl
sharply.

"There's very little we can do
about It at the moment" the
lawyer said with finality.

"Maybe we've cone far enough."
Brett conceded. "Apparently it's
Just what It looks like, a lot of
mysterious old rocks. Certalnlv
there's nothing to explore out
here, except 'the bottom of the
ocean, and we're getting too close
to that for comfort"

Ther retranad fhafi atana alnis
the beach. Jim Drolssardhad long
since disappeared. Except for
themselves the beach was desert
ed.

"The coast Is clear. Hnv ( mir
chance to explore the boathouse,"
said Brett

"Mivha T MMlM fall 4fcrutrV .
floor, or something? really serious
like that"

Eve's voice was chilly.
"Tell VOU What 111 do. vnn atanA

outside while I go In snooping. If
there la anvthtn? tn ari n
safe, I'll shout for you to come in.

inn inrougn a irapaoor. rilshout for help. You can run back
tO the hoUSa and iha. al-- m

Or, if you prefer it, go back quietly
mi ma nouse ana saynothing. We'd
be even then, wouldn't we?"

EVe COUld not !! Vita .ml.l
ahd smiled at him. "No, r go-In- ir

with vou." ah mM..
They rounded the curve of the

beach in silence, approachingthe
front of the house again.

"That ocean looks unusually fun
of water," Eve broke k. "Is fast.

difference. Oa a gloomy day Hke
this bo old, dilapidatedplace could
look attractive."

"It's not a bad house, really,'
said Brett "Of course some of
those later additions will have to
come off. Why do people always
keep changing bouses, even when
they are perfect architectural ex-
amples of their type? Just the
urge to leave their own mark on
the structure perhaps,''he added.

Eve reachedfor one of the hues
rhododendron blooms , Just above
ntr saouiaaranabroke it off amid
a spatter of raindrops.

"Now that you've got that huge'
flower, what are you going to do
with it?" Brett wanted to know.

"Oh," laughed Eve, "I haven't
any plant..,."

"Here," said Brett, "I know. It's
Just the else of the new hats you
girls are wearing." He took it
from her and slipped the stem be-
neath the ribbon with which Eve
had tied back her soft cloud of
dark hair.

"How Is It?" Inquired Eve with
mock anxiety. "Sartorlally perfect
as X am" she glanced down at
her rumpled skirt, which had not
been Improved by Mrs. Jackson's
ministrations Td hesitate to
spoil the effect by a misplaced
flower!"

"You'll do," Brett said soberly,
"but let's put it a little more over
one eye like this." He tweaked
the flower down well over one
eyebrow. "That's it perfect!"

Eve was oddly contented as he
helped her over a deep gully which
the rain had washed out in the-pat-

They made their way along
the narrow beach In the direction
of a headlandformed of rocks that
served as a bulwark against the
sea.
it looks as If It could swallow the
whole Island, if it had a mind to."

It could, but the chancesare It
won't, if it didn't night beforelast,"
said Brett "That was some terrific
storm last night Did you hear the
wind? The sea looks angry yet
doesn't It?"

It certainly did, Eve agreed, look-
ing out over the vast expanse of
gray, rolled water. Underfoot, the
beachwas soggy beneaththe stones
that overlaid the.sand.Bits of foam
flecked the. shore far above the
water line, tossed off when the
storm had lathered the sea Into a
fury. Eve caught some of the bub-
bles on the toe of her shoe.

"Just like soapbubbles," she ob-

served.
New Puzzle

But Brett wasstaring hard at the
outlines of the boathouse Just
ahead. It was not as decrepitas he
had thought it would be. In fact,
the foundation seemed to have
been repaired at a fairly recent
date. He said'as much to Eve.

"Maybe somebody usedthehouse
ss a summercamp," shesuggested.
"Or maybe someone used the
Island for picnics, running boating
parties over here,"

They hkd reachedthe long ramp
that led from the shore to the
building Itself, built out over the
water.

"Do you want to wait here while
I go see If It's safe?" askedBrett

"Oh, I want to come, too. If It
wobbles, I can stop any time."

But the Tamp proved fairly
steady, and when they enteredthe
boathouse a moment later they-foun-

it In surprisingly good condi-

tion.
The building consisted of one

large room from which steps led
down to the boat lanoing uiu.
at the water's edge. What surpris-

ed themmost was to find the rpom

furnished after a fashion. There
were chairs and a table, and on

the shelves along the walls were
dusty dishes and rusty pans,as If
somebody once, not so ions ..
had lived there, or at least stayed
overnight

JL bunk stood in one corner,wi
a few worn blankets heapedupon

It An oil stove was half-hidde- n be-

hind a pile of boxes. Beside it
stood an empty oil can.

"This place looks as If it had
been occupied recently," observed
Eve. .

Brett strodeacrossthe room ana
picked up a paper bag that lay on
the shelf. He drew out from it the
remainsof a sandwichwrapp'd In
waxed paper.

"This sandwich Is no telle of
early Colonial days," he admitted.
"I think somebody brought It here
this week."

"What does It mean?"asked Eve.
"That's what 111 have to find

out," said Brett grimly. "And I
think when I do find out It will
be a matter for the police. Let's
get going."

"Where?" said Eve.
Brett took her arm firmly, pro-

pelling her through the door and
back across the Tamp. The trip to
the house was made In silence,
Brett walking so fast that Eve was
half breathlesa It had begun to
rain again, too a fact which fur-

ther hastenedtheir progressup the
series of terraces.

As they entered the hall, th,ey
caughtsight of Jim Drosslardand
Mr. Hows nearly at the top of the
stairs. The lawyer appearedto be
assistingJim to walk. Brett look-

ed up in astonishment

Chapter 14
COUNCIL OF WAR

"Hello!" Brett called. "Ir any-

thing the matter?"
nmiMint bars tiaa had an ac

cident" said the lawyer. "He hurt
his arm. I'm afraid it may ne etok- -
en."

"No," said Jim, "not broke but
it hurts like" he choked back a
word hasUly. "Like blazes," he
finished.

"But how did it happen?" Eve
asked.

"Jim steppedon a broken board
in the back porch ha came in
that way," the lawyer explained.

"Them caretakers did it," Jim
put in, "I leaked at that step It
had been sawed dear through."

"It doesnt seem reasonableto
think that the Jacksons did it,"
said Brett Rodman thoughtfully.
"In a spot Hke that, they aelfat
aava est hurt themselves."

h
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--rey wouldn't if they knew
Just where to step," Drolssard
contradicted quickly. "That isn't
the door the Jacksonsuse most of
the time," he added."They go out
through the side door. X came thatway oniy becauseI was on the
other side of the island,"

"I do hope your arm isn't brok-
en," Eve said, sounding more ills- -
ireseeaman Jim.

Ill bandage it," the lawyer
said, urging his employee up the
stairs. Jim Drolssard turned to go,
but his resentful mumble was
clear to them in the hall below.

"Anyway, I tell you it wasn't aa
accident It was a fix."

Almost A Quarrel
There was a council of war the

next morning. Aa they gathered
In the dining room and made a
pretenseof eating, they eyed one
another with some disfavor, with
the exception of Brett Rodman,
who did not look at anyone at all.

Even Glna's attempts to sound
him out on the fact that the plane
might yet come made when the
Jacksons had left the room
brought nothing but it

tal answers. Yet-wh- en Mr. Howe
suggestedthat they all walk out
to the beach, where there might
oe a small amount or privacy,
Brett agreed readily enoueh.

He was beside Eve as the party
waiKoa aown to the shore. She
did not know whether he had chos-
en this place by accident or de-
sign, and his lack of apparent In
terest in her, or in any of the
company, gave no clue. Instead,
ne seemed to be studying the
house, turning from time to time
to glance back at where its gabled
charm belled the anxiety they all
felt

The storm had cleared during
the night, but there wu still a
wind that ruffled the surface of
the water, and slapped the wet
branches of the rhododendrons
against their faces.But even when
Brett, turning unexpectedly, found
the wet leaves impossible to duck.
he put them aside apparentlj with-
out rancor. His frown was direct
ed. It seemed to Eve, more at the
straggling companyaheadof them,
than at the tangled shrubbery
tnrough which they walked. Final
ly she could no longer stand it

"Do you hate us so much?" she
demanded. "Are we spoiling a sale
for you Just, becausethere are so
many of us to be frightened? I
suppose If only Mrs. Marbury and
her niece were here, you could
easily have explained away these
odd 'happenings.

He looked at her and, for the
first time. Eve saw him off guard.
He did not look formidable or
even sulky, at the moment In
stead,his expression was asyouth
fully bewildered as her own might
have been.

There was something else, too,
In his face a sudden awareness
that she was trying to hurt him
that made her almost sorry she
had spoken. But the next minute,
nis race settled into it accus
tomed stern lines, and hi spoke.
as usual, without looking ditectly
at her.

"it wouia do easier to make a
sale as you so charmingly put it

If there were fewer people about
However, I would like to remind
you that I am not concerned with
the sale. My only In'eiejt Is In re
storing the place as it should be,
But of course you are not inter-
ested In this." He stoppedabrupt
ly.

"But of course I am," Eve con-
tradicted sweetly. "To still wait-
ing for an answer, remember?
You said you were not Interested
In the sale per se, but you can't
do the restoration without making
the sale, can you?"

"Why not?"
His words were like the flick of

a whip and EVe, who had been
momentarily ashamed of herself
for badgering the man, reverted
suddenly to her usual resentment
of his manner. She started to ex-

plain, belatedly, but his voice cut
acrossher words.

"I can do the decorating even
if the King of Slam buys the
place. But until Mrs. 'Marbury de-

cides against It, the place Is hers.
I'm not worried about whether or
not Til have an opportunity to
work on It There Is always a
market for a house as beautiful
and charming as this one."

Eve tried to think of one devas-
tating sentence, but they were al-

ready at the beach, and Mr. Howe
was calling them Into a tight cir-
cle. She could only lift her head
In the air and Join Glna, as If
she'd found Brett tiresome as a
companion.

But her mind was busy search-
ing for a possible retort, and she
scarcely heard the discussion
swirling about her.

She absorbed Just enough to
realize that each of the men had
decided to sit up In the living
room for three hours. In order to
make sure that therewould be no
return of the marauder who had
shot at her arid Ham the night be-

fore. The next minute Ham called
to his dog and started off down
the beach Glna followed them,
leaving Brett, still scowling, sit-
ting alone. Eve forced herself to
walk over to htm.

'At least" she said coolly, "you
might act human. If I thought it
took a lot of money to make peo-
ple friendly and pleasant.I'd cer-
tainly be sorry for most of the
world. But I've noticed that most
people who are pleasant,are that
way In spite of their worldly
goods. And those who aren't are
Just naturally ment on belngrais--
agreeable."

It wasn't quite as clear as she
wanted to make It, and Brett
seemed obviously bewildered by
herattack. But Eve, without wait-
ing, walked over to where Julie
stood looking out to sea, thinking,
Eve knew, of the small hut com-
fortable apartment they had left
In New York.

PerhapsBrett did not or would
at the moment

But later, when he thought It over,
he would know that she, for one,
considered his lofty, contemp-
tuous air completely silly. There
was a little satisfaction In that

"Have you a fever?" Julie in-
quired absently. "Your color is so
high, dear. Perhaps you'd better
go to the house and lie down."

"I'm perfectly, all right," va

said with seme dignity, feeling
that the whole world was agamet
her at the moment "I Just wanted
to know if X eouM borrow your
hand mirror. The sun may come
out later today, and perhaps I
could send some signals, rve
beard efpeople doing that"

It had been an Inspiration of the
moment, but when Julie agreed,
and later when she spoks to Glna
about the idea, Evo herself be-
came enthusiastic

About Lore
When they returned to the

house, the two girls went out on
the second-floo- r porch with the
mirror and waited for the sun to
appear. It was a fitful day, and
the sun, although it peeped
through occasionally from behind
the driving clouds that chased
each,other acrossthe sky, was a
fickle companion.

During the periods whtle they
waited for a favorable moment,
Eve hesitantly broached the sub
ject of Hamilton Milliard.

"He seems awfully nice, Glna,"
sne began, feeling that this was a
particularly Inadequate way to
bring up the subject He he'd
quiet" she persisted, "but I don't
believe anyone in the world ever
adored a person as he does you.
Honestly there Isn't a minute in
his life, I do believe, when he Isn't
thinking of you, and wondering If
he can't make you happy."

"Oh Ham's a good sort." Glna
agreed lazily. "Get set now, Eve.
The sun Is comingout Here It Is,!
Ready? Oh doggone it! There's
another one of those mean little
clouds."

"You're evading me," said Eve
firmly, looking at Glna's silky hair
blowing in the wind, and won-
dering how it was she cameto be
giving advice to someone whom
she would never have dared to
peak to a month before.
Tra talking about Ham," Eve

went on, "and you're going to
listen. He's a very nice boy, Glna,
and if you don't care for him,
really the kindest thing you can
do Is to send him packing. I mean
it"

"Mother Wisdom herself!" Glna
derided. "This sounds kind of
stupid when you put it into
words" she hesitated and began
over again "What I mean is,
there are two kinds of love, Eve,
the way I look at It There's the
kind that usually never happens.
It's It's sort of wild and adven-
turous and terribly happy all at
once. Then there's the other kind

the kind that mothers always
beam about It's safe and quiet
and happy In a way, I suppose."

"I gather you mean that Ham's
love Is the second kind," Eve said.
"And it Isn't fair to him."

Eve played with the mirror,
feeling very uncomfortable. She
dd not want to agree with Glna
and yet she admitted to herself
that she did agree,

"But It Isn' fair to Ham," Eve
protested feebly. Glna's eyes, how-
ever, had lost their dreaminess
and herretort wasmore In her old
manner.

"Ham will keep for a while. But
before I say yes definitely, X want
to know that I can't have the first
kind of love. Don't be shocked,
Eve. If I do marry Ham hell have
nothing" to complain about therest
of his life. But. X Just want to
be sure that X can't have well, all
the glory and high adventure
first"

Chapter IB
SECRET PASSAOE

The day wore on, with Mrs.
Marbury becoming more and more
depressedwith everypassinghour.
Late In the 'afternoon, when the
girls went down stairs to Join the
rest of the company, they heard
her telling Mr. Howe:

"X really can't think what's got
into Theodore. Of course I did
teU him that if Glna really liked
the place and we were not toQ un-
comfortable,he needn't expect to
hear from me for a while. And
then with the. storm and every-
thing, he probably couldn't send a
plans. But I thought with the first
clear day"

Mr. Howe's voice, in a soothing
murmur, broke Into her com
plaint But Mrs. Marbury, as Julie
recollected bitterly, had beenshel-
tered and protected all her life.
It was a new sensationto her to
find that, after all, she was im-
portant to only one man, that
without Theodore abscould appear
or disappearas she pleased.

It rave Julie some small satis
faction to think that the whole
group could not with all their
money, buy their way out of this
situation.

Dinner was a gloomy affair.
They gathered la the living room
afterward, but there was not
much conversation. Eve noted
that Glna's attempts to engage
Brett In anything like a tete-a-te- te

were unsuccessful. Hs wan-
dered around the room talking to
each ofthe men in turn, evidently
making out a seheduls for the
watch they were to keep that
night

Jim Drolssard was given the
first shift from nine until twelve.
As that hour approached Drols-
sard began to walk restlessly
about, apparently disturbed by the
fact that they were all sitting up
with him. It was Mrs. Marbury
who mads thefirst move to retire
to her own room, and the others
quickly followed suit .

When Eve and Julie rot to bed
they discovered that the odd
eventsof the day, and the strain
of fighting an unfriendly atmos-
phere, had tired them more than
they realised. Eve attempted to
read for a while, but she soot;
blew out the candle and fell into
a heavy, dreamlesssleep. ,

It was still dark when she wak-
ened. There was no sound with-
in the house, although the wind
and the beat of the surf against
the shore made the night outside
alive with strange noises. ,

She lay for perhapshalf an hour
trying to get to sleep once again,
but shehad neverfelt more awake
In her life. Cautiously, she lit the
candle and, placing It on the floor
so that it would not shine on
June's face, she consulted her
wrlatwatch. It wan half-pa- st

twelve.
DwU1m ia Mm Wmry Brett

Rodmaa went once more to the'
carved paneling of the mantel-
piece. He had relieved Jim Drols-
sard even before twelve o'clock,
scarcely able to represshis eager-
nessto discoverthe secretpassage
that must be hidden in this odd
half-wa- ll that Juted out Into thecenter of the room. He told him-
self oncemore that there was ab-
solutely no reasonfor such a wallto be,four feet deep, unlessIt were
to admit a passageof soma sort

Once more he felt carefully over
every bit of the ornamentationon
the mantelpiece. And although he
looked hopefully for some break
In either the row of bookcases that
lined one side of the wall or the
smooth, unbroken surface of the
other wall, he could see .nothing.
Suddenly he had an Inspiration,

He went back to the bookcase
and pulled out the yellowed vol-
ume that the lawyer had been
reading from a few nights before.
Perhaps there was something In
the descriptionof the house which
Mr. Howe had skipped over, and
wnicn mignt give him a clue.

But he never opened the book.
As he removed It from the shelf,
his eyes fell upon a button. Brett
dropped the book onto the floor
and stifled a shout of Joy. Then he
set his thumb against the button,
pressing hard.

The Passage
Instantly a section of the-- wall

on the right side of the fireplace
moved outward. As Brett ran
around, he was conscious of the
old thrill that always came to him
when he explored ths secretsof old
houses. Now he hastily lit a can-
dle and, making sure that his
lighter was In his pocket, went In-
to the small opening.

The air waa fresh and sweet
There must be an opening through
the secret room upstairs, he de-
cided, looking up the narrow stair-
caseat the left that led tq the sec-
ond floor.

But he was In no mood to ex-
plore the upstairs room at the mo-
ment. He glanced to the right and
gave a light whistle of satisfac-
tion as he saw the Inclined pas-
sage descending.

He followed It gingerly, careful
not to catch his toe on the uneven
bricks with which it waa paved.
Dank walls, as the path straight-
ened out, told him that he was far
below the first terrace,possibly In
a second cellar.

Here and there brick doorways
appearedIn the gleam of his can-
dle, and rememberingthe stories
In the old book, he nodded his
head. Without a doubt this was
where the slaves had come to be
saved, and where some of them
had perished.

Suddenly the narrow tunnel
made a right-ang- le turn. Brett
paused, holding his candlehigher.
There was a strong draft here; the
candle flickered, uncertainly. He
paused, a moment, trying to get
hla bearings.If his sense of direc-
tion were right this passageled
directly to the beach, at a spot
somewhatremoved from the house.
It came out possibly tn a concealed
sand dune or the boathouse. Of
course! That explained a lot of
things.

Faintly, he heard the echo of a
cry a walling sound of distress.
For a second, he thought the storv
Of the ghosts had excited even his
practical mind, and then, with a
feeling of dismay, he recotmlzed
the voice. It was Eve calllne for
help! Frantic, he turned and ran
back the way he had come.

Exploring
Twelve-thirty- !
Eve blew out the candle and

lay back again,listening to Julie's
steadybreathing. Who had this
watch downstairs? She tried to
remember, but she had been so an
noyed with Brett when the "coun
cil of war" was held, that she had
not listened too carefully.

Anyway, no matter who it was
Brett or Ham, or Nel prob-

ably he would appreciatea little
company and perhaps a glass of
warm miiK. mve naa not ven
tured Into the domain of Mrs.
Jackson before, but with the fear
of remaining- - wakeful all nleht
she was 'resolved to risk anything.

ne eased nerseir cautiously out
of bed, shivering a little as the
cold wind blew her flimsy gown.
Luckily, she had brought a warm
house-coa- t; she shrugged Into It
gratefully and buttoned It up
snugly around her throat With
her slippers In her hand,she tlp--
ioea (o me aoor. ine quietnessor
the circular hallway struck her as
she closed the bedroom door be-
hind her.

She thrust her feet Into the slip-
pers and went down the stairs as
quIeUy as possible. They did creak
a little, but not too much. Then,
Just as she reached the third step
from the bottom, her slipper heel
caught, and she could not save
herself from sitting down with
suddenand awkward emphasis,

"Ouch!" The cry was wrung
from Eve as she bumped down the
last stairs and finally came to a
stop by frantically clutching at
the newel post. There she re-
mained for half a minute longer,
gingerly feeling her anatomy and
trying to decide If she had sprained
her ankle. The necessity for cau
tion andquiet had gone completely
from her mind.

But when ehe had reassuredher-
self that no bones were broken,
and was standing once more In the
main hallway, she found that ap-
parently no one was disturbed.For
a second, Eve thought she heard a
muffled footfall, but even that she
decided, must be only her Imagina-
tion.

"A fine thing" she muttered,
resuming her interrupted Journey
to the Uvng room. "We could be
all but murdered In our beds! I
must have made enough r.olse to
wake the dead, falling like that"

At the entrance to the living
room she paused,her eyes sud-
denly wide with fear as she
searched thsshadowy corners and
peered again at the lone candle
standing on a small table before
the fireplace. Eve could scarcely
force herself to go into the room,
yet sheknew shemust There was
something about the plAca that
told her even better thanher eyes,
there was no one In the room. But
there might he someone lying In I

M aasaar deadI l

For some reason,she did not
think of anyoneexcept Brett She
knew now, with Intuitive certainty,
that this was his watch, and the
knowledge gave her strength to
cross the threshold and advance
to ths fireplace.Her first thought
had not been wrong. As Evs glanc-
ed around, she saw that Brett in-

deed had vanished.His pipe, still
faintly redolent lay beside the can-
dle. She tried to speak his name
and could not but shs managed
a few faltering steps toward the
bookshelves.

And there shs was whers he had
gone. For a moment an unreason-
ing anger for the fright he had
given her madeher almost decide
to turn around and marchback to
bed. But asshelooked at the yawn-
ing narrow doorway which was ap-
parent when the row of book-
shelves swung outward, curiosity
got the betterof her.

Eve went back and picked up
the candle, shading It with her
hand from the draft and tried to
look into the Stygian blackness.
Steps led up to the left she dis
covered, while the passagesloped
gently downward to the right
Which way had he taken? Eve
pausedand called softly:

"Bretl Brettl"
Ch&pter IS

HAND IN THE DARK
One of the most uncomfortable

things about the old house from
Jim Drolssard'spoint of view was
the narrow cot which had been put
up for htm in the room of Mr.
Howe. The cot was long enough,
but the narrow wooden rods along
eachside were almostsure to prod
him awake sometime each night
This night was no exception, even
thoughhe had gone to bed a scant
hour before. He writhed away
from the rod, feeling the whole
flimsy contraption shaking, and
wished again that the expedition
were over.

"Are you awake, Jim? The
lawyer's dry voice, whispering,
was like a sheaf of riffled paper.

"Uhh," Drolssard grunted un-
graciously.

"Anything happen?"
"Nun."
The lawyer lapsed Into silence

and Jim bitterly resentedthe sigh
of contentmentwith which he set-
tled deeper under the blankets.
Then another sound caught hla at-

tention, the "whush" of a door
closing softly.

He listened but heard nothing
for a few moments. Then, distinct-
ly, he made out the sound of soft
footsteps. They went around the
gallery and began to descend the
stairs with caution.

From force of habit he contin-
ued to trace their measuredway
down the hall, not much con-

cernedwith their owner. But then
a decided thump and a low excla-
mation brought him upright Rob-
ert Howe stirred aa well, and
swunghis feet over the side of the
bed as Drolssard, noiseless as a
cat paddedto the door and step
pedoutside.

He was back In a few seconds
whispering:

"It's the girl the dark haired
one. She Just went downstairs" and
slipped on the last step. Think I'd
better go down?"

"Rodman's there, Isn't he?" the
lawyer questioned. At a nod from
Jim, he added, "Maybe you'd bet
ter go down anyhow. The girl
may haveheard htm call, or some
thing. Don't forget your elmg."

Reluctantly, Jim climbed Into
his robe, and pulled on his socks
In place of slippers. Then he

the sling on his "sprained"
arm. By the time he had reached
the foot Of the stairs, Evs was not
In sight and the living room
seemed dark, althoueh thereWas
a faint light from, that portion of.
the room screenedby the fireplace
wall.

Prosaloas he was, Jim recalled
the "glow-wor- m light" described In
the old story of the house, and he
realized that the Illumination he
saw would Just about fit that de-

scription.
But he was not lacking In curi-

osity. With more caution than he
had Intended to use, he made his
way to the Center Of the room,
and then, peering around, as Eve
had done, discovered the bookcase
section standing open and saw
that the faint light, growing dim-
mer, was coming from the pas-
sagewaywithin the wall, He hesi-
tated a second, then stepped for-
ward.

Clammy Hand
Eve had gone up the stairs gin-

gerly, trying out each one. They
were sagging and weak, but they
seemed to hold her weight She
now stood within sight of the door,
hesitating about proceeding fur-
ther. As she held her candle
higher, Jim Drolssard reached out
his hand, Intending to lean on It
so that hla soft hall would catch
her atentlon. But at that second a
stray draft sent the candlelight
dancing, and then snuffed it out
Jim, al?out to tug at Eve's house-
coat, found his hand closing
around her ankle Instead. Eve
shrieked from a pent-u-p agony of
fear and the nervousness which
she had been feeling for-th- last
few minutes.

Jim was too startled for the mo-
ment to do more than stay as he
was, but a second later he recov-
ered himself. Dodging out through
the living room with extraordinary
agility, he waa at the foot of the
stairs before anyone but Robert
Howe had reached the stair rail
above. The lawyer hastily put his
finger to his lips, In a quieting
gesture.

The next minute Jim, looking up,
saw the gallery ringed .with Mrs.
Marbury's frightened face, Gina's
still sleepy one. Julie, white with
agitation, and Ham and Nell, who
naa evidently arrived on the scene
together, The last two did not
pause, but came on down the
stairs.

"What's the matter? Was that
Eve's voice? What hanoensd?"
Nell demandedImpatiently.

"t aon't Know I just heard the
scream,..."Jim said prudently as
the door to the kitchen Quarters
opened and Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
appeared in formal nightdress,
consistingof volumlneus sleeping
garments and brightly patterned
oauiroses.

Neil did not even t'nm ia their

direction, but started at eaee 4e,
ward the living room,

There, Eve and Brett came to-

ward the door. Brett still holding
one candle high and a pale and
shaken Eve, leaning against htm,
were the picture of two who had
Just shared a harowlng experi-
ence. Glna's ayes narrowed slight-
ly. Shs had come downstairs la
company with the others andnow
caught sight of Brett's arm firmly
around her friend's slight waist

But there was no doubt that
Eva was unconscious of it and of
everything else for the moment
As Brett glancedup and saw the
others,he eased Eve Into a nearby
chair, where she quietly fainted.

In the ensuing confusion, Julie
ran over and clasped the girl to
her tightly, effectively preventing
Ham, who had procured a glass of
brandy, from getting anywhere
near Eve. Mrs. Jackson,returning
with an oil lamp which bright-
ened the dim' room considerably,
brought the first practical note to
the gathering. Eve slowly became
conscious ofher surroundings,and
gazed at the circle of faces la
wonder.

"Who flghtened you," Julie was
demandingfiercely. "Just tell uf
who it was."

T I don't know," Eve stum"
bled.

"Where were you, Rodman?'
Nell asked Icily.

Td gone to look at the under
ground passage." Brett was obvi-
ously puzzled. "I was on watch
I mean, I was alone In the room,"
he corrected himself, under Mrs.
Jackson's cold glance, "when I
thought about the story. I took
the book down from the shelf, and
found a button! I pressedIt and
a part of the bookcase opened,
showing an entranceto a passage
Inside that wall there, behind the
fireplace."

Ham", Intrigued,walked over, and
shouted confirmation. "The place
Is still open!"

"I went on In," Brett continued,
"and I had gone only a little way
when I heard a scream. The pas-
sage slopes there, so couldn't see
who It was. Then ran back and
found Eve fainting on the steps."

"Steps?" said Mr Marbury
vaguely.

"They must lead to the secret
room upstairs,"Glna explained Im-

patiently. "You know, the room
where they found the skeleton of
Marguerite." ,

With a small "Oh!" Mrs. Mar-
bury subsided Into a nearby chair
and took no further Interest In the
proceedings.

No Explanation
Julie, chafing Eve's cold hands,

had brought the girl back to a
realizationthat she was safe. But
almost the first person Eve saw
waa Mrs. Jackson regarding her
with a contemptuousand know-
ing expression. Eve straightened
instantly.

"I I came down for a glass of
milk," she explained haltingly.
"Then, as I was passingths living ,

room, I saw only only a candle.
No one was around."

Eve felt Glna's quizzical eye, and
added, "I came in intending In-

tending to put out the candle, if
no one was around. Then then I
saw the secret door open, and I
picked up the light and went pn.
I couldn't decide which way to go,
so X waited a minute and and
called...."

"If you had called up the stair-
well, we would have been glad to
aid your search," the lawyer put
In dryly.

"I I didn't think of that," Eve
said, wishing that he had not in-

terrupted.
"Of course you didn't" Jule

soothed.
"When I I didn't get an an-

swer, I started toward the room
upstairs...."

"You might have called me,"
Glna exclaimed.

"Let her finish!" There was an
odd note of triumph In Mrs. Jack-
son's voice. But for the moment
Eve was grateful for her Interven-
tion.

"Then, Just as I was trying to
decide whether to open the door
or not my candle went out! And

I think It was almost the same
minute, I felt something a hand.

t..Oh, It was horrible!"
Eve leaned back against Julie's

comforting arm once more, her
eyes seeking Brett's. She could not
recall where he had come from,
but she rememberedthe sudden
expression of concern his eyes had
shown, and the gentle support of
his arm. But now h merely looked
puzzled.

"There was no one there by the
time I got back," he said slowly.
"Of course It took me a few min
utes to run along the way I'd come

that passage Is rather uneven,
and I was afraid of falling. But
by the time I reachedEve Miss
Prentice there was no one there.
I helped her to the hall but of
course you were all roused by that
lime."

"It the hand felt so clammy,"
Eve said, shuddering.

"Of course!" Mrs. Jackson'stone
waa sepulchral. "The hand from
the grave Is always cold and wet."

"By the way," said Nell coolly.
"Where were you, and your hus-
band?"

"Jn our beds, asleep," the care-
taker retorted sharply. "We know
better than to go wandering
around this house at night"

"Touche!" Ham grinned at Glna.
She made a face at him and went
over to Eve.

"Come on. Eve you'd better
get upstairs." Now that the situa-
tion with Brett had been explain-
ed, Glna felt her old, warm
friendship for the girl returning.
"Bundle up, and tomorrow well
solve the great mystery." '

Chapter 17
JIRrS CONTRIBUTION

The lawyer and Jim Drolssard
retired to a far corner of the" room,
well out of earshotof the others.

"Say, Jim where were you?"
Robert Howe demanded.

"I followed the. girl into this
room, see?" his assistantexplained
In a hoarsewhisper. "When I got
In here, she was already halfway
up the stairs. I was going to
speak to her I had my hand out
to pun on her robe and makeher

To be ooattaued.
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turn around. Then Juit a 1 did

the candle went out, like the
Aid. See?"

"No--, I don't," iatd the lawyer
testily, "What about this cold,
clammy hand!"

"She waa nervous, I guest,"Jim
explained. "My, hand ain't cold
and clammy. But, when the can-
dle went out, I grabbed her an-
kle by mistake and the let out a
holler. Then I ran,--'

Mr. Howe wai nodding, a com-
placent imlle on hit llpi.

"I see. Very sensible of you to
keep quiet during the

Jim. No harm In let-
ting Miss Prentice and Mrs.
Marbury, think there'a a sound
foundation for this ghost story.
Luckily, with your arm In a sling.
they'd never .suspect you. But I
think tomorrow you could say that
your arm Is better,"

"Say, that will be a pleasure,"
said- Jim with relief. "I keep for-
getting It's supposed to be hurt"

The Raft .

The next morning Eve found
Brett more disagreeablethan he
had been before. "And that's
seme tort of a record," she told
herself. ' Her own patience was
wearing rather thin. She had had
a restlessnight, and Julie's con-
stant solicitude had a wearing ef-

fect on her nerves, even so early
in the morning. She waa In no
mood to placate Brett Rodman.

"Do you feel better this morn-Ing-

he inquired, as she emerged
from the kitchen quarters after a
late and hasty cup of coffee.

"If you mean to 'suggest that
my hysterics last night were due
only to my Imagination, Eve said
haughtily, "you're mistaken. I did
feel a cold, clammy hand. But
I'm all right due, doubtless, to
your bright smile."

Brett looked at her In astonish-
ment. "I don't mean to play the
ogre," he apologized, "but was
rather worried about you last
night. You shouldn't go prying
Into 'places all alone. Walt and
call some of the men."
' ."I did call you," Eve explained.

"Did you?" His evident delight
was Incomprehensible to Eve. ,

"Of course," she said Impatient-
ly. "I was fairly sure you had that

".watch. But last night Isn't what
matters."

"No?" said Brett. And then. Ir-
relevantly: "Tou have a smudge
on your nose."

.EVe stamped her foot. That's
what you think about, when you
should be worrying about our
lives not my appearance! I tell
you I did feel a hand and I know
It wasn't from beyond the grave
as Mrs.'' Jackson suggests, Some-
one touched met And r suspect

Nb.."BeautifulI Whom do you sus-
pect?"

Nell, comng out of the dining
room In rubber-soled tennli shoes,
was at her elbow before Eve was
aware he was there. And Brett,
looking at him, seemed to lose
some of his carefree attitude. She
leaned against Nell's tym,
and found comfort In Its solid
strength.

"We were Just discussing the
trouble last night," she explained.

"Oh, thatl" Neil dismissed Jt as
one of the ancient Nordlo gods
might havo tossed It aside, ask-
ing 'something worthier of his
shield for a foe. "Last night Is
over," he said grandly. "That busi-
ness of keeping a watch was sort
of child's play, anyhow. We're
more soncernedwith getting off
the Island. Aren't we?" His tone
was a challenge to Brett

But, to Eve's surprise, Brett In-

stantly agreed.
"You're right, Bowron. I gather

that you want to make a definite
ntempt to get away from here.
What do you advise?"

Eve looked from one to the
other, unable to- - decide whether
they were merely using her a an
audhnce, or were actually trying.
to help each other get away. But
neither man even glanced In her
direction.

Instead, Nell was saying with a
new note of respect In his voice:

"I I thought we might build a
raft...."

"A splendid Idea!" Brett looked
genuinely Interested, and he and.
Nell walked off arm In arm, dis-

cussing the various types that
might be put together. They left
her standing alone In the hall.

"Weill" Eve exclaimed as the
two meq walked out the door. She
soughtout Glna, and the two girls
disconsolately sat on the upper
porch looking out at a serene sea

. and cloudless sky.
"No reason In the world why

the plane can't come back today,"
Glna was saying. "I'll admit the
weather hasn't been any too
pleasant before this. But even a
novice could bring a sea-plan-e

down on that sheetof water."
,Eve was forced to agree. "Nell

and Brett don't believe the plane
Is coming back," she offered. "At
least they're trying to build a raft
down there by the boathouse."

Glna nodded. "And Ham and
even that Jim Drolssardare help-
ing." she added. "I'd not trust my
self to any raft built by amateurs.
But It might be all right for a
couple of the men to row over to
the mainland and send back a

, boat I like this place and Mrs.
Jackson's irhost stories don't wor
ry me a little bit She's Just grind
ing her own personal axe you
mind my words. But at the mo-

ment, I think It more pollUo to re
treatand come back witn re-

inforcements."
"Glna, you amaze me," Eve con-

fessed."Every time I see you, you
remind me of an angel strayedout
of a heavenly orbit And ye.t,

you're the most coldly practical
person I know."

"Self-defense-," said Olna enlg--'
matlcally. "Heaven protects the
poor working girl, but no one pro
tects her more expensive sister,
"We must learn to watch out for
ourselves. And at the moment"
Oina's voice rose Joyously "thafs
what Vm doing. Come on, Eve,
itMmf Ml SKI feWR Mt ft

lunch box ready for the workm
men." x

Captain Joneswaa furious. He
paced the narrow deck of his boat
Impatiently and whttled on Ms
mate with an ugly look.

"Listen here, Feldtton." he tnap--
psd, "I don't want to dump a "hot'
cargo In daylight and you know
it Why don't you arrange things
bitter with that stooge of yourson
the Island? Did he take a run-ou-t

on you? Or didn't you pay off en
the last trip?"

Feldeton's flat Slavla face did
not seem to move a muscle, yet
his expression was definitely Inl- -
mlcable as he said shortly:

"I always pay off as you
should know. And no one has svsr
given me the double-cros- s. May I
remind you that If you sail the
boat accordingto orders', I, am re-

sponsible for the cargo."
I'm remembering that said

Captain Johns, his ruddy face set
In lines that had not been graved
by the sea. "And I'm also remem
bering that on the last trip wo lost
both anchorsand dam near drift
ed ashore. We got clear of the
rocks by a miracle, and If It hadn't
been so misty we would neverhave
got away from the Island without
a little session with the Coastgua-

rd."-Feldston

looked out toward the
windswept point that w.as marked
"Hearts Haven on his map. On
other maps, as he was well aware,
this pin-poi- nt was often over-
looked. Then he glanced at his
captain, and decided that the time
had come for diplomacy. He
sighed. Running a cargo of stolen
furs was easy enough, If he didn't
have to deal with such a squeam-
ish lot....

"Listen, Johns," he said cajol-Ingl-y,

"would you like to make a
little bonus? Say five hundred
dollars? If luck Is with us, we can
round the point and be at the
boathouse beforedark. Last time,
It took us three nights to go Co

shore and then get back without
the guard watching.But If we Just
put In there. In daylight we might
get away with It Anyway, we've
got supplies we could say we
were stoppingfor the old woman's
sake...."

Captain Johns did not have
much time to protest They were
approachingthe point where they
would have to take the channel
toward the Island or head for the
harbor.

As Feldston spoke, the captain
knew, although"he protested,that
there was little chancefor a sea
faring man to defy the man In
charge of the cargo. He had sub-
mitted t to. this indignity many
times-- before; now as they ap-
proached their port was not the
time to argue.

"All right" he agreed,but with
obvious reluctance. "We'll put In-
to the boathouse as we round the
end of the Island. But I'm putting
It down on the record that I op-
pose stopping, even In the face of
the wind, at any other than our
home port. Understand?Or do I
have to say It again?"

Feldston felt a mighty urge to
charge the solid captain, and then
thought better of It After all, he
might later have no need of Cap-
tain Johns and In that casea bat-
tle would not matter.

Bu on the other hand, he might
need Johnsbadly, and It would be
more than tactless to antagonize
him. And finally, with the tricky
few hours that were aheadof him
holding all sorts of possibilities,
he needed what little loyalty he
could have. . .

"Okay," Feldston said, sighing
with relief.

Chapter18 .
Evasive Ship

' 'Eve and Glna went hlttantly
Into the kitchen, where Eve ex
plained to Mrk. Jackson that they
vra sttng to preparos lunch for
the men working down on' tht
shore.

"No need to cook anything," the
caretaker finally agreed. "There's
cold ham and plenty of bread
there In the box Pickles, too, If
you want them, In the pantry. I
hope the men dont expect Mr.
Jackson to help them. He has
enough to do."

'I'm sure he has," Glna sad sar
castically, glancing out to, where
that overworked Individual was
lolling in the sun, a pipe In his
mouth and his hat pulled down
over his eyes.

Mrs. Jackson'seyes followed the
girl's, and he face becamealmost
purple with anger not at tier
husband, Eve noted with amuse-
ment, but at Glna.

"Do' you want me (o make cof-
fee?" she demanded sullenly.
v "Oh. no!" Eve approachedthe
huge pot competently and tried to
smile at the grim face of the care--t
laker. "I'll make It And while
we're at it. 111 Just make some
sandwiches for ourselves then
you can forget mealtime for a
while."

Mrs. Jackson, far from looking
pleased, seemed to become more
glowering at this. But she only
sniffed and, the picture of Injured
dignity, stalked from the 'kitchen.
The girls heard her bang the door
as she went through the halt

"I was afraid to let her make
the coffee." Eve giggled. "She
might havo put poison In It"

"I can't make out why she re-
sentsus so," Glna said, attacking
the ham with more vigor than
finesse. "You'd think she'dbe glad
to see the end of us, but she's Just
as resentful today, when we're
really trying to make an effort to
get away, as she was when we
were all cooped up "here by the
rain."

"Maybe we've spoiled something
for her by slaying so long." Eve
said sagely, "Perhapsit won't mat-
ter, by tonight, whether we go or
stav forever."

Glna, absorbed In her carving,
did not answer,and when Eve taw
how perilouslydote to her fingers
the sharp knife came, she tiptoed
around the kitchen. They gat
through the sandwiches without
Mfefctp, kewevtr, aHhwigfc K Vet

them longer .and was mora ardu
ous than they had thoughtEven
when the basket was packed, they
found unexpecteddifficulty In car-
rying It to the beach.

"Do do you think they can eat
all this?" Glna pantedas theywent
along the sand. "Maybe maybe
they aren't hungry."

"They'd better be!" Eve retorted
with determination.' "After we
slaved like that they'll eat and
like it"

Almost A Baft
Arriving at the mostwooded spot

of tbs island, they found a group
of men more than ready to eat
everything they had brought Brett
Rodmanwas looking hot and tired,
but more pleased than at any time
during the visit Eve thought Nell,
his blonde hair rumpledwildly and
perspiration dripping from his
forehead, wiped his. face on the
sleeve of a grimy shirt and shout-
ed: .

"You're a couple of sweshearte.
This Simon Lsgreehere is making
Us chop trees so fast we can't even
think. I'm Just about ready to give
up the raft Idea and starve to
deathon this blasted five acres of
nowhere."

Ham and Jim Drolssardwere less
articulate, but equally glad to see
them. Eve was pleased to .note that
Glna found time to say softly to
Ham:

"You look tired, my pet I'll bet
It's the first honest work you've
done In years."

Ham grinned, as delighted as If
Glna.had pinned a medal on his
sweat-staine- d shirt

"It's almost as bad as the time
I ran away from home," he 'ad-

mitted, "and got work In a steel
mill. I decided then that I'd never
try manual laboragain but look
at me now."

The men washed up, after a
fashion, In the calm water that
lapped at the' shore as different
as possible from the angry, lashing
waves' they had seen for the last
few days. While they were getting
ready, Glna and Eve spread their
feast under the shadeof a nearby
tree and poured the coffea Into
tin mugs. It was gratifying to see
the food disappear,once the men
had settled on the grass.They all
seemed to take naata zest in crit-
icizing the way the meat and
bread were cut, and the lack of
variety on the menu.

"But I noticed there's nothing
but an empty basketto carry back
to the house," Glna said trium-
phantly. "A the Chinese philoso-
pher once said: "He who Cats even
the last crumb Is a podr critic!' "

"What C h Inese philosopher?"
Ham demanded, relaxing on the
sand.

"How should I know?" asked
Glna. "One of them. The Chinese
always say something tofit every

They all lingered for a few min-
utes after the meal was done,"but
finally Brett Rodman, with a
meaningglance at the sky, remind-
ed the men that the trees still had
to be trimmed and lashedtogether,
If they were to assemble anything
that looked like a raft before dark-
ness descended.

The girls started back to the
house. There was nothing else to
do, since the men were obviously
unwilling to have their amateurish
efforts watched. Both of them
dreaded the return, because Eye
knew that Julie would fret and
hint broadly that she ought to be
more encouragingto Nell Bowron.
Glna, rememberingher aunt's In-

dignation about Uncle Theodore
only that morning, tried to make
the walk last longer.

"Anyone would think he was
glad to get rid of me," was what
Aunt Helen had walled, according
to her nelce. "The next time I look
at an old house, he cornea with
me. And see how he. likes being
marooned in the middle of no-

where!"
However, when they returned,

Julie had persuadedMrs. Marbury
to play bridge, and had moved a
table to the old but still lovely

veranda.Glad of a chancefor pla-

cating the two women, both Glna
and Eve agreed to play, too, al-

thoughtheir eyesstrayed longingly

back to the beach.
Almost Saved

The afternoonwore on somehqw.
When Eve could no longer stand
Jackson,demandingsome tea.This
it, she went In and braved Mrs.
was served, with no good grace,

by the shuffling Mr. Jacksonhim-

self. It put a period to the after-
noon, and kept them from being
hungry as the hourswent on, and
still the men failed to return to
dinner. Mrs. Jacksonhad been ask-

ed to serve that meal at eight
o'clock, but at seven-thirt-y, when
therehad beenno sign or me ro.
julle began to worry.

They ought to at least leporl
how they're getting on." she saio
aggrlevedly. "It isn't as If we knew
exactly how long It takes to make
a raft Oh Mr. Howe!" she ex-

claimed as that gentlemanemerg-

ed from the house, looking very
pink and white after his nap, "I
wonder if you'd mind walking down
the beachand telling the boys it's
time for dinner, and they'll have
to work on the raft tomorow?"

"Certainly not, Mrs. Emerson,"
the lawyer said punctiliously. But
before he could start, there was
the sound of flying feet, and the
dirty, tired figure of Ham burst
onto the norch from the path.

"Come right away bring
matches!" he panted. There's a
ship off shore. Ask Mrs. Jackson
for kerosene.Hurry!"

"Whoops! Saved at last!"
shoutedGlna, Jumping up from her
chair and diving toward the kitch-
en with Eve at her heel. A few
secondsJatertheywere running to-

ward the beach, a can of kerosene
swlneinsr between them. Julie had
paused only long enoughto gather
a lew pieces 01 wooa lying nr
the house, and Mrs. Marbury, Ham
and the lawyer broughtup the rear
of the procession.

"By the time they reached the
shore, they could make out a email
teheftwee--

, ateatttnc eMshsrs abetH

i " U). . ,.iif,T., .xt'.

uamtmahekald
to round the point It was dlsMMd
by the late afternoon he, but
when Eve suggesteda mirage, Nell
looked at her so disdainfully, she
retired meekly to the background.

Everyone'shelp waa needed. The
logs felled at so much effort that
day, some of them already lathed
togsther as a raft, were sacrificed
for the fire, and other sticks and
logs were draggedto the spoj. So
furiously did they work, that no
one even looked up until the fire
waa a tail column of flame above
their heads.Then an exclamation
from Mrs. Marbury stopped them
short

"Look!" she saidtearfully. "The
ship's going away."

"It can't do that," protested
Ham. "Hey, you ship ahoy! Coma
backhere."

In spite of the sadnessof the
occasion, Glna could not help
laughing at Ham. His normally
goodhumored face was covered
with a layer of dirt from his un-
accustomed labors. And the dirt
had tracks through it from sweat,
and In addition his cheekbore a
great smearwhich was, most likely,
a rello of the fire and the kerosene.

"You look like a newsboy Just
after he dropped his papersin the
mud," Glna said, and Ham smiled
crookedly.

"I feel a lot worse," he admitted.
"A whole lot worse."

The party stood helpless, except
Mrs. Marbury, who subsided upon
the largest stump she could 'find.
Although It was evident the ship's
crew must have seen the signal
'They'd have to be blind, not to
see It," as Brett said bitterly It
had turned away and was heading
out again.Into the thickeningmist

To Bo Continued

Grand Jurors
BeginHeavy
SlateOf Work

Howard County grand Jury in
70th district court thts morning
dug Into a heavy schedule ofwork,
as spring term of the court opened
here.

Judge Cecil Colllngs delivered a
routine charge to the grand Jur-
ors, admonishing them to indict
no person unless there was reason
able evidence he was guilty, but
reminding them that the county's
other law enforcement agencies
are helpless unlessthe grand Jury
diligently Indicts all persons
against whom prosecutionIs due.

Sheriff Andrew Merrick and
District Attorney Martelle McDon
ald have Indicated that they have
considerable evidence to lay before
the grand Jury for consideration.

J. B. Collins was named fore-
man o'f the grand Jury. Other
members are E. T. O'Dantel, R.
C. Reld, E. W. 'Lomax, Roy n,

Leroy Echols, M. L. Ham
lin, R. N. Adams, E. P. Blrkhead,
Glenn Cantrell, C. M. Adams and
J. W. Davis.

Petit Jury panel for the day was
dismissed with instructions to re
turn Thursday, when a case is set
for trial.

The docket will be called at 10
o'clock In the morning, at which
time calendar for thecourt term
will be drawn .up.

BandEnters
BusyWeek

Of Contests
A hard sohedule lies ahsad for

the Big Spring high school band.
Thursday morning theywill go

to San Antonio, That night they
will inter marchingconteststhere.
and Friday afternoon they will
participate In. the famed Battleof
Flowers parade.

Saturday morning they will
awake tarly for a drive to Abilene,
where Saturday afternoon they
will enter regional band contests
and Saturday night enter regional
marching contests."Trip home will
be made Sunday morning.

Band master D. W. Conley said
today the bandhad been staging
early morning rehearsals,arriving
each day at 7:30 o'clock, in prepa-
ration for the two events. Special
stunts have been prepared for the
two marching contests,and music
has been rehearsed forall occa-
sions.

This Is the first time for the Big
Spring band to participate in the
Battle of Flowers. Last year the
band was also unable to enter the
regional contest.

BurnsVictim

ExpiresHere
Mrs. MatUa Mae Nelll dltd Mbn--

Ay afternoon In a local hospital
or severe ourns susiainsa April v
at her home at Big Spring riding
academy.

Funeral was held at 3 o'clock"
Tuesday afternoon at the First
Baptist church la Coahoma. The
Rev. Robert O, Bowden, pastor of
the Church of God In Big Spring,
and theRev. N. W. Pitts, Coahoma
Baptist minister, officiated.

Mrs. Nelll, 23 years of age, had
lived in Coahoma most of her life.

Survivors Include her husband,
H. B. Nelll; four daughters,Melba
Sue, Leah aall, BUlle Janette and
Mollis Ann; parents,Mr. and Mrs.
L. F. Mayes of Coahoma; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Torn Kinder of Bryson,
Mrs. W. P. Smith of Houston,Mrt,
Earl Reld of Coahoma and Mrs.
C, A. Cranflll of Coahoma; tw6
brothers,BUI Mayes ef Big Spring
and Romle Mayes of Coahoma.

Pallbearerswill be "Vance Cour-so-n,

DeWltt Shlves, Frank Love-let- s,

Elbert Ecfiols, Letlis Adam
a4 Cast BetMs -

StateLegislators
Ired By Choice
For Senatorship

AUSTIN, April 22. (AP) Tho appointment of 86-ye-

old Andrew JacksonHouston asUnited StatessenatorfromTexaswas causticallydenounced In the state senate today
by SenatorJoeHill of Henderson. .

H?uston,waB appointed yesterdayby Governor W. Leo
O'Daniel to the vacancyresultingfrom the deathApril 0 ofSenatorMorris Shoppard.

In the house there also '

were reverberations.Ren. L. r i n
W. Harris of Whitney declar--
ing it was "very unfortun
ate." fhe house adopteda
resolution Inviting Houbton
to addressit

Hill asserted there had never
been a time In Texas history when
greater responsibilityrested In the
appointive power and "there never
was a time when it waa more
abused."

The appointee ft physically un-

able to serveand the sole purpose
and design wasfor obtaining favor
at the polls" Hill- shouted.

The appointee will serve as
senator until a special election
June 8 In which Governor
O'Daniel may be a candidate.
Hill was discussing a resolution

by Senator Clem Fain of Living
ston congratulating the governor
on the appointment and Houston
on his' receivingIt

By a vote- - of 1.7 to 11, the senate
refused to take up the resolution
out of its regular order, a motion
to this effect having beenmade .by
Fain.
' The excitement was too much
for the aged son of Sam Houston,
and he took to his bed after the
governor- paid htm a visit at his
Bayshore home 24 miles from
Houston and Informed him of his
selecUon.

In view of his age, It was prob-
lematical whether the new senator
would travel to Washington. Rela-Uv- es

reported he waa pleased at
the appointmentbut said they did
not know whetherhe wottfd assume
his duties actively. T"

Student of politic assumed
that Gov. O'Daniel tipped his
hand in naming General Hous-
ton. They felt the appointment
Indicated the governor himself
would run In the June 28 special
flection to pick a full-ter- sena-
tor,
. It was felt by them hewould not
have appointeda man Who might
build up a powerful following and
then run for the office.

Already In the ring are the
hat of Rep. Martin Dies, Attorney-G-

eneral Gerald Mann and
others.
O'Daniel made no mention of his

Intentions In his speech yesterday
at the San Jacinto monument, the
great structure built on the battle-
grounds where Gen. Sam Houston
battered the army of Santa Anna
and won Texas lti freedom from
Mexico.

A master showman, he was con-

tent to make his announcementon
the anniversary of Sam Houston's
victory and to devote his addressto
the two Houstons father and son

whose family history now will
show that both have served m the
national senate.

General Houston was namedfor
the Texas liberator's close friend,
PresidentAndrew Jackson.

In 1874, he helped organize the
Travis Rifle's at Austin, who pro-
tected the democratic legislature
during reconstructiondays.

He organized and commanded
the Dallas battalion, field artil-
lery, Texasvolunteerguard from
1888 to 1888; organizeda troop of
cavalry for the RooseveltRough
Riders In the Spanish-America- n

war, and was professor of mili
tary sclenoe and tactic at St.
Mary's university on Trinity bay.
He wai admitted to the bar in

1878 In 1892 he ran for governor
on the republican ticket, although
he It 3W a democrat, and ran
twice later on the prohibition
ticket

Stock Obtained
ForLamesaRodeo

LAMESA, April 19. (Spl), Of-

ficials of the Lamesa rodeo as-

sociation announced thisweek that
Curly Daugherty, Olton, will again
furnish ttock for the show. He
supplied the bucking horses,
Brahma steer and calve last
year.

The rodeo Is scheduledJune 10
and 11.
Jack Phlnlzy and Elmo Smith are
members of tht rodeo ttock com-
mittee.

Total purses In the various
events Include: bronc riding $138;
steer riding. $133; calf roping,
$330; bulldogging. $90; cutUng
horse contest, $150, In all events
except the cutting horse contest
each prize listed will be given each
of the two days. Three saddles
and other awards to" be listed later
will also be given.

One of the saddleswill bs award-
ed to the Cowgirl contest winner,
which will Include a flag rac.

Courtney Students
Visit Local Plants

Thjrty membersof the diversi-
fied occupations das at Courtney
school were visitors in Big Spring
Monday.

They visited the Coca-Col-a Bot
tling company plant and the Big
Spring Herald plant Conducting
the group waa KoteR J. 'Kobttttt,

Imcmc.

IXCd If OSS HaS
Spent27 Million

On War Relief
WASHINGTON', April 21. W

The American Red Crott has ax.
pended almost $27,000,000 on war
relief since the Invasion of Poland,
Norman H. Davit reported today,
with Britain the largest single ben--
Iflclary.

Davis, Red Cross chairman, told
the opening session of the organ
ization's annual convention that
the. relief extended to Britain ex-

ceeded $13,000,000 and that ap
proximately 23 ships a month wtre
carrying Red Cross supplies to the
oesiegca island.

President Roosevelt In a mes
sage to the convention, wrote that
the foreign war relief work of the
Red Cross "has brought a measure
vi nope to a aittrctsea world."

Davit, In his address,said that
the nation's Vast preparedness ef-
fort necessitatedan Increase In
Red Cross activities. It was nrob--
able, he stated,that Red Cross ser
vices to the armed forces alone
would probably call for a mini
mum outlay of more than $5,000,000
during the coming year.

Speaking of relief work. Davis
said that in addition to Britain.
Greece, unoccupied France, Fin-
land, China and Spain were re-
ceiving supplies. Efforts were be-
ing made,.he added, to assistYugo
slavia.

GreeceNames

NewPremier
ATHENS, Greece, April 21 UF

jcmmanuel Tsouderos became pre-
mier of wartime Greece today, suc
ceeding Alexandres Korlzl who
committed suicide last Friday.

Tsouderos had been named min-
ister of foreign affairs and finance
and provisional minister of econo-
my In the cabinet formed yester-
day by Admiral Alexander Sakell-arlo- u

da vice-premi-er and the king
In the dual role of monarch and
premier.

Admiral Saksllarlou remains as

Souderos, In bis fifties, has been
active In Greek public life for more
than 20 years. He Is a native of
the Island of Crete and began a
political career with his election
to parliament In 1920.

UBGg69(SS)o
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PublicAsked
Not To Litter
CountyRoads

County Judge Walton Morrison
today Issued a plea that more res-
pect be given to county roads and
road rights of way.

RecenUy there have been a num
ber of complaints of trash dump-lo-g

along the roads,and hauling of
dirt from the right of way.

The commissioners court calls
attention to tho fact that It It
againstthe law for anyoneto dump
trash of any tort on the public
right of way, or to haul any dirt,
sand or material away from any
public road right of way.

'"Farmers are respectfully re
quested," Judge Morrison said, "to
lift their plow points If they use
the right of way to turn around in,
because the dragging points keep
the road bedt and bar dltohea torn
up and hard to maintain,"

LamesaStudents
Win PlacesIn
RegionalMeet

LAMESA. Anrll 21. SnU Ln.
mesa students won several places
In the regional Intriehn1tl
league meet at Canyon Saturday.

students winning awards and
their coaches Include:

Marv Lee Murrav and Vtl T..
Randle. first In girl's debate,
coached by Dan Ogletree.

Jack Reese, second In Junior
ward school boys' declamation,
coached by Marguerite Flannlken.

Wynelle Cotton, third In Junior
ward school girls' declamation,
coacnea oy Mrs. Dan Ogletree.

Jlmmle Little, first In hlo-- --hnnl
Junior boys' declamation, coached
by Rosalie Montgomery.'

Billy Howarthe, third In senior
boys' declamation.

Peggy Garret, second In Span-
ish contest.

Lamesa'slone entry 'In the track
division, Aubrey Hardwlck, won
third In the 800 yard run.

Allan Barnard won third in the
golf contest with a 77 score.

Dave Duncan
HeadsRotary

Dave Duncan was elected presi-
dent of the Big Bprlng Rotarycjub
at the regular luncheon today.

He will serve during the 1941-4- 2

fiscal year. Other officers named
were Pat Kenney, vice president;
Ira Driver, treasurers - Edmund
Notestlns,secretary.

Directors are Ira Thurman, H.
W. Hayward,R. R. McEweri, A. V.
Karcher and Vlrd Van Gleson.

The club held its meeting at the
Howard county museum In city
park, as will other service clubs
this Week. Thev heard wnrlr nf
the museum association described.

uu Hini una mat expansion or
the building was planned.

Visitors Included IL A. Gosi.lt
of Midland, Herb Fox of Midland,
ana lawrey Walker of Lovlngton,
New Mexico.

FactsThat ConcernYou

1

JC ...
it's

Even a greatorchestrawill make s,

musical mistake one in a while. And
oncefn a white. . . out of thethousand
of decent,law-abidi- beerretailers in
Texas . . you'll come across one
or two who operatedisreputableestab-
lishments.

These"black shet" retailers con-

stitute a tiny minority. Yet they tend
to dragdown the good nameof beer.

By arousing public indignation, such
undesirable retailers endanger your

-- right to enjoy goodber. They also en--

BEER... of

LamesaSchook
PlanMay Fete

LAMESA, April IS. (Ssl). Le.
mesa elementaryschool will ob-

serve national boys and girls week,
April 2ft to May 3.

Among festivities planned h a
celebration of May Day on Friday
afternoon, May 2. Lamesatehee
will be hosts to all others In th
county for a testlon of play on
McCollum field and a picnic sup-
per.

Following the supper, Lamsea.
elementarystudentswill presenta
colorful May Day pageanton the
football field. A May Queen, now
being selected by school students,
will be crowned.

Play activities will Include track
and field events, baseball, volley-
ball, soccer, boxing, r,

tumbling, and pyramid building.

Flaws Found
In Teachers
RetirementPlan

Teachers In three Independent
and 18 common school districts of
Howard county have approximate
ly $23,000 of their money tied up
In a proposition that thus far has
not turned out like it was planned
originally.

Incomplete but most accurate
figures available show that through
March and less than $24,239.85 had
been contributed by pedagogue to
the teacherretirement fund.

It has been accumulating since
1937 when the program started,
each participating teacher laying
by five per cent of his or her sal-
ary In hopes that ths state would
match It. Since teachers do not
come within scope of the social se-

curity set-u-p, this was expected to
give them annuities when they
reachedretirement age.

Thus far, the teachershave done
all the contributing.

In Big Spring, the total naturally
leads the county with $11,61344.
All common school districts have
contributed $8,163.70, the Coahoma
system $2,949.21 and the Garner
Independent district $1,329.30. In
the latter figure, however, 1937 to-

tals andone month out of 1938 it
not Included.

At the outset of the program, It
was made optional. Approximately
half of the teachers then entered
voluntarily. Sine then all entering
the profession must contribute
their five per cent.

What do teachers think about
it? Frankly, It Is a toss up. Many
despairof the stateever matching
the amount they put In. Othersare
not Interested.Some think it Is a
good way to save, and some wish
for their money back.

Cy Bishop Returns
To Local PostWith
Empire Southern

Back In Big Spring to maketheir
home are Mr. and Mrs'. C. O. (Cy)
Bishop and family, who formerly
lived here.

Bishop has returned to the Em-
pire SouthernService company, and
will be associated with the local
offlco as merchandisesalesmanand
new business manager. He was
with Empire Southern here until
moving three years ago to Brady.
Later the Bishops went to Louisi-
ana.

The Bishops are living at 1400
Johnson Street

No.27ofaStU

VIM SOUR NOTE
but agreatorchestranevertheless

danger the benefits to the public that
beerhasmade possible.

For example, in Texas beer has
created31,165 new job with anannual
payroll of $22,076,182.and paid
$2,273,968.64in taxes last year.

The brewing industrywants"black
sheep"retailers eliminatedentirely. 1V

can help us by patronizing only the
reputable, legal places where beer i

sold. And by reporting irregularities t
the duly constitutedlaw enforcement
authorities.

btvertgt moderation
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This week th various service
club of the city re having their
luncheon meetings at the West
Texas Memorial Museum In the
city park.

Purpose of the sessions Is two
fold, to raise much needed funds
and to popularize the museum.
Certainly both are worthy objec-
tives.

Since a group of high school stu-
dents started a collection In 1929
and developed Into an

museum, the Institution here
has an,

Its progress, how-
ever, has been fraught with many

Says

Z hear It Is charged againstme
that I am a

What constitutes war-monge-

IngT
Was it to warn

years ago that a national
and a philosophy of life had

risen on the continent of Europe
that would eventually threaten the
powers and Institutions of the
whole world, and threaten them
by offensive totalitarian warfare
and by revolution as well?

Was It to beg
this country yearsago to reform
lta life, put personal pleasure and
security aside, and with devo-
tion and patriotism prepare It-

self for the great role It must
play in history?
Was It to urge a

Universal system of collective" se-

curity to maintain peace by a
united of power on
the side of peace and of peaceful

Was It to urge
the president as I did a. year and
a half ago, before the Invasion of
any of the strictly neutral coun-
tries, to adopta policy of "dynamic
neutrality," putting the United
Statesat the head of all the neu-
tral states,greatly strengthentheir
economlo situation and their de-

fenses, and work out with them
constructive proposals for a Just
peace, to be
throughout the world, morning,
noon and night?

At that time when most of
Europe was neutral I wrote)
"The neutrals must be dynamic.
They must not be passive or dis-

interested observers but an ac-

tive force, working for the only
kind of future world that will
have any stability at all a
peaceful world whose policies are
based on reason,
realism, and humanity."
Was It to pro-

pose at about the same time that
a permanentconference be called
In America, of men
of all nations,belligerentand neu

Men About

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK Carl Sandburg,

Silver-haire- d biographerof Lincoln,
has a personal library of more
than 8,000 volumes. The original

of his epic life pf Lin-
coln Is kept in a fireproof vault In
his home This Is com-
posed of 3,400 pages.

If you do not wish to consider
Herman Shumltn lead-
ing producer at the moment con-
sider this fact His last four pro-
ductions bave been "The Little

"Look . . . I'm all set to

WASHINGTON

Improvement of Historic SpringWill

Add Point Of InterestTo Visitors

embroyonl-ca-l

experienced encouraging
development

Dorothy Thompson

Columnist DefendsHer IdpasOf Peace

"war-monger-."

organi-
zation

preponderance

adjustments?
warmongering

propagandized

intelligence,

ng

representative

Manhattan

Carl Sandburg

manuscript

manuscript

Broadway's

dawn!"

obstacles which would have long
since killed the project had It not
been for stout hearted persons
with vision enough to maintain the
fight

Today, while It Is not the
museum many of us would like
to see, it Is a commendable insti-
tution which contributes much to
community life. Because It can be
the means of contributing more to
Big Spring and area, It should be
helped along.

First of all, It has Its place as
a historical storehouse. In the
museum are relics which tell of by-

gone days far more eloquently

tralnot representatives of gov-

ernments but representativemen,
the great scientists geographers,
publicists, economists, poets of the

i
world, to prepare a peace based
upon world needs and contempor-
ary realities with which to oppose
the attempt to revise ancient
.wrongs and createnew and worse
ones by force7

Those who are quick to scream
war-mong-er have offered not a
single constructive proposal for
peace.

They bitterly opposed any sys-
tem of collective security.

They conceived an Idea of neu-
trality which was designed to tie
our hands and feetand render us
Impotent to use neutrality as an
active force.

They hoped to maintain peace
for America aolno In the midst
of a highly Integrated world
tied Intimately togetherby com-
munications that grow faster
every day, and 'by innumerable
threads of common Ideas, com--'
mon sympathies, commpn Insti-
tutions, connected and correlat-
ed economies a world vulner-
able at every front and In every
field.
They have insisted that some-

how the Americas are neither on
this planet nor quite a part of
humanity.
" They are actually In the very
center of the planet where the
great oceansJoin In the Panama
Canal, and their peoples are the
quintessence of humanity, a cross
section of all the racesof Europe,
who die datly over and over again,
as the lands of their ancestors,the
cradles of their memories are
blotted out and the great destruc-
tion draws nearer to the ultimate
refuge of the heart and mind of
man.

Peace has to be created. In
order to be maintained.It Is the
product of Faith, Strength, En-
ergy, Will, Sympathy, Justice,
Imagination and the triumph of
principle. It will never be

HasLibrary Of
Foxes," "The Male Animal," "The
Corn Is Green," and 'Watch On
the Rhine."All have beenunqual-
ified financial successes.

A curious' history has Lillian
Hellman, who wrote "Watch On
the Rhine." She used to be a play-read- er

for Shumlln. Finally she
became interested in the theatre
herself and wrote "The Children's
Hour," a play that touched a for-
bidden theme yet one that was
nchlevol ro deftly that the com-pla'n- ts

were aud the

1.1. v-iI- l'"l' j

go horsebackriding at
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NEW YORK

than the power of words. In It are
articles which made the museum
one of education. Added to this
are Items such as the collection, of
Caylor paintings which are, say
the least cultural. Finally, the
combination of all features,along
with rare anthrophologlcal speci
men, make the museum commu-
nity drawing card.

A thing of Its kind requires
funds. Since It Is tax-aide-d only to

small degree, It Is dependent
largely upon the generosityof the
public. To be generous, people
must know about that to which
(hey giving. Hence, the series,
or meetings can prove profitable,

achieved by passivity and quiet-Is-

Passivity and quietism are
Invitations to war.
Those In our land who have

wanted peace have not wanted it
at any price. They have wanted It
for nothing. They have not want-
ed It for humanity but as spe-
cial gift of God for America alone,
to be delivered by doing nothing.
They have not wanted Peace at
all; they havewantedto be spared
war as though the absence of war
was the same peace.

If a nation wants prosperity
more than freedom, wealth more
than dignity, pleasuremore than
strength, brilliance more than
character; If It considersthat all
the creative sacrificeshave been
endured by Its ancestors; If It
forgets that the Individual holds
his freedom as trust for the
nation, and the nationexists
service to humanity, individual
freedom will be short-live- d and
to will the free nation.
The Book of Revelation pro-

phesies that there shall arise
plajgue of locusts "like unto horses
preparedunto battle" with "breast-
plates of iron" and the "sound of
their wings was as the sound of
chariotsof manyhorsesrunning to
battle. And "they had a king over
them, which Is the angel of the
bottomless pit" And that even
then "the rest of the men which
were not killed by these plagues
yet repented not of the of
their hands,that they should not
worship devils, and idols of gold,
and silver, and brass, and stone,
and of wood: which neither can
see, nor hear, nor walk."

We have had power for peace
and for humanity and have let
It rust for twenty years. No one
can recover the past, nor Is there
time for useless recrimination. The
future still will belong to the peo-
ple with the clearest vision for
humanity and thegreatestwill for
the human future. But "future"
can be long time.

(Released by the Bell Syndicate,
Inc.)

5,000Books
acclilm was'creat Then shewrote
"Tim Little oxes," which, after
two years on Pioadvayand the
road, has been sold to the films
for Bette Davis.

Miss Hellman also has double
take with the films, for she Is un-

der contract to Sam Goldwyn to
write the film scenarios of her
own plays. She piles between her
own home in Pleasantvllle, N. Y.,
and her east side apartment At
one time she was married to Ar
thur Kober, who wrote "Having
Wonderful Time," but is divorced.
Not Infrequently she is seen wfth
Dashlel Hammett, author of "The
Thin Man.

What are the cry
ing for? First for "Lady In the
Dark," say the leading Broadway
ticket brokers. Second choice Is
"Arsenic and Old Lace."

Katharine Cornell is one actress
who does not enjoy being called
an actress, "I am an actor-manager-,"

she exptalnsand she is one
hundred per cent correct

I was explaining this fine defini-
tive point to Jay Carmody. of the
Washington Post on a recent
weekend, and he said, "One night
at the National saw Mrs. Roose
velt give Miss Cornell the most
gracious compliment anyone has
ever received. It was Miss Cornell's
last night In town and called
backstageto say goodbye. In
short while Mrs. Roosevelt came
In and the photographersat once
began clamoring for Mrs. Roose-
velt to posewith Miss Cornell. Mrs.
Roosevelt, smiled and said, "You'll
have to ask Miss Cornell, She'sthe
First Lady here tonight'."

"I'm slipping." admitted William
Knudsen nfter Inspecting five fac-
tories on recent defense tour In
Brooklyn. "After climbing
flights of stairs, I'm completely
winded."

It may amuse you to know that
the war already Is affecting real
estate operators In Manhattan.
Penthouse leases now carry
clause saying the leases automatic
ally become void in the event of
air raids.
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Local Draft Board
1,091 Men Without

The Howard county selective
service board has classified 1,091
men since the draft law has-bee-

In operation,and from theseclassi-
fications there have been no ap-
peals.

In the entire state, 272,000 regis-
trants have been classified by 331
draft boards, as of April 1, and
from these, only 527 nppcals have
been made to selective servloe
boardsof appeal, and only one re-
quest for adjudication of decision
has been submitted to- the presi-
dent

In making this announcement,
GeneralJ. Watt Page,Btate direc-
tor, emphasized that the selective
service system Is anxious that all
registrants, their dependents,and
others interested feel free to np-pe-al

any decision they considerun-
just

There are 15 classes Into, one of
which a registrant may be placed.

SavingsBonds
Offer Chance
To Aid Defense

Opportunity for the Individual to
conserve hjs earnings and at the
same time aid the United States
in the causeof national defense is
advertised in a current prospectus
on savings bonds Issued' by the
treasury department

The governmentnow offers itir-e-

kinds of savings bonds, ranging In
purchaseprice from $18.75 to $10.--
000.

The series "E" bond nonularlv
known as "baby bond" has been
issued to meet tho needs of the
small investor, who can buy for
$18.75 a bond that will Increase in
value In 10 years to $25. Larger
bonds up to $1,000 are Issued at
the same rate, which gives an in-

vestmentyield of 2.9 per cent, com-
pounded semiannually, up to ma
turity In, 10 years after Issue date.

The new series "F" bonds is is
sued to meet the needs of people
who can Invest up to $50,000a year;
and it may also beboughtby asso-
ciations, trustees or corporations.
For $74 they may buy a bond that
will appreciateIn' value In 12 years
to $100. Larger bonds are Issued
at the same rate, which gives an.
Investmentyield of 2.53 percent to'
maturity in 12 years after Issue
date.

The new series "G" bond meets
the needs of Individuals, associa-
tions and corporations that want
current Income checks. Offered at
par, these bonds bear interest at
2.5 per cent per annum. These
bonds, in denominations of$100 up
to $10,000 are redeemable at par
If they are held for 12 years from
Issue date.

SERIAL

Classifies
An Appeal
They are:

Class I.A. Available, fit for gen-
eral military service.

Class I.B. Available, fit for lim-
ited military service.

Class I.C. Member of land or
naVal forces of the United States.

Class I.D. Student fit for gen-
eral military service; available not
later than July 1, 1041.

.Clas TR Bturlpnt fit tnr limit.
ed military service; available not
taier man juiy l, lull.

Class I.S. Student In school
who has notbeen examined physi-
cally.

Class I.A.O. Conscientious ob-
jector to combatantservice; avail-
able for military service, no fight-
ing unit

Class IL A. Man necessaryin
his civilian activity.

Class III.A. Man with depend-
ents.

Class IV. A. Man who has com-
pleted three years service in the
U, S. army consecutively.

Class IV.B. Official deferred by
law. Judge of a court of record.

Class IV.C nt alien.
Class IV.D. Minister of religion

or divinity student.
Class'r.E. Conscientious objec-

tor availableonlv for civilian work
of national Importance.

Class IV.F. Physically, morally
or mentally unfit

PatmanMay
SeekVacated
SenateChair

WASHINGTON. April 21 OT
RepresentativeWright Patman of
Texarkanamay seekthe U. S. Sen-
ate seat left vacant by the deathof
his .fellow townsman,. Morris Shep-par-d.

Friends of Patman, strong ad-
ministration supporter, expressed
confidence last night he would an-
nounce bis candidacythis week for
the office to be filled in a special
election on June28.

They said he would seek support
of American Legionnaires and
farmers.

He was author of the soldiers
bonus act and hassponsored farm
measures.

His platform, they continued,
probably would Include advocacy
of a $30 per month federal old age
pension, with no state contribu-
tions and higher pay for enlisted
personnel of the army and navy.

Two and one-ha-lf billion pounds
of unsweetened condensed and
evaporated milk was the annual
output of this U. S. Industry as
last reported to the census.
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Taxi Drivers
PayFinesIn
Liquor Cases

Big Spring taxi drivers to
day had of $25-an- d

totaling $48.83
entering of guilty to charges
brought by Texas liquor control
board Inspectors.

Billy McElroy, district super-
visor for th liquor board, said
each of the two
of two taxi companies, was charg-
ed operation of a common
nuisance in complaints entered In
county

Allegation of the liquor Inspec-
tors were that the taxi men bought
and sold liquor in violation of the

liquor law. Ordinarily, the
offense was committed on Sundays,

regular package stores are
closed,said McElroy.

Two taxlcabs were Mon-
day by liquor Inspectors, but were
released paid.
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Hollywood Sights end Sounds

GettingStewedGelsPopular
In ScreenProductionOf Day
By ROBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD-N-ot I rec-
ommend the procedure for extra-
curricular application, but getting

on me Is an almost
guaranteed method of attracting
auenuon. it In night
too, but the reward is
a hang-ove- r.

has some
In "Zlecfald fllrl" whixh

have helped to convince bosses she
can act as well as wear sweaters.
Ann Sothern, bored with the
or roies shewas getting, refusedto
take any more somethingdif-
ferent came along.It did In
Winds," wherein hearty Imbibing
keyed the character and produced
Ann Sothern,comedienne.

It's the tea (for whisky) and
ginger-al- e (for champagne)
to film . . .

They're calling the fourth
of the writers' building at
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mount "Murder Row." Last yeas
scribes Steve Fisher and Stuart
Palmer worked In adjoining offices
there.Fisher's new novel, "I Wake
Up Screaming," opens on a writer
"sitting out a contract" at the stu-
dio and carries on to a murder a
few blocks away. Palmer's new
one, "The Puzzle of the Happy

hits even closer home
starts with discovery of writ-

er's body, murdered in own
(office at Paramount

Don Castle, contracted
good It did htm, Is to

get Paramount bulld-'u-p because
of In "Power Dive."
goes Into "World Premiere," the
John Barrymore comedy.

Champion hello-gir- l: Martha
Never forgets to smile,

and always seems to mean
Garbo, with her short bob,,

dual-role- s In her new comedy.
Two Garbos for the prico of on

and both talking.

Richard Lane, In "Tight Shoes,"
has his 00th movie role In three
and a half average 25 a
year or thereabouts.Makes sort of

record, considering the roles
carried featured billings and no
less than week'spay,

Oscar Boettlcher, Evansville,
Ind boy and former Ohio State
quarterback, Is technical adviser
on "Blood and Sand." went to
Mexico City In 1937 to rest

football injury, discovered bull,
fighting through the matador

"As talked," says Oscar, "I
learned more of

science than football; It took
more nerve and daring."

Before he left Mexico City, the
was the arena

novillero (amateur r)

and had engaged in more than 20
fights. In Hollywood, ordinarily
is an assistantcasting director at
Hal Roach's, is on leave of absence
for this picture. location In
Mex-c-o City returned to the
arena and was thrown by the bull.

Oscar had broken training but
the bull hadn't

More than 12 million proof gal-
lons of brandy used annually
In wine manufacture in the
according tothe census bureau.

Visit

The Herald extends the Invita-
tion to groups 'and Individuals
to visit plant at 2:30 p. m. on
.Mondays and Fridays.
case of large groups, advance
notice 'would appreciated.
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O'Daniel rAsKed To Reveal His Last PresidentialVote
Senatorial

Campaignh
WarmingUp
By the Associated Frees

Tit senatorial campaignwarm-e-a

up today with the request by
one candidate upon Governor W.
Le O'Dantsl to get In the race
"aal tell tha people of Texas how
fee roted last year In the presi
dential race."

The demand yra made In a
statement luued from Houiton by
Virgil K. Arnold, one of the Itss
widely-know-n political personages
to the race In which two congress-me- n,

the attorney general, a min-
uter and eeveral otheri are al-

ready campaigning. Drumming
up a crowd for the opening speech
of Gerald Mann at Sulphur Springs
were caravans of cartr touring
North and East Texas.

O'Daniel has not yet said wheth-
er he would be a candidate, but
political observers took his ap-
pointment of Andrew Jackson
Houston as interim senator as a
good sign that he would enter the
race.

Rep. Martin Dies spoke over
the radio from BeaumontWednes-
day night, again asking endorse-
ment at the polls of his campaign
against unamerlcanlsm. He was

EAT AT THE

Club Cafe
"We tfevcr Close"

G. 0. DUNHAM, Prop.

i

scheduled to speakat a p. M. to-

night at Brtohasa aaa lesaoncw
at Cameron.

Rep. LyndeaJeaaeeaplanned to
fly to Texas today from Washing-
ton, where TuesdayH aaaettneea
his candidacy from the "White
House stepsafter a call on PresW
dent Roosevelt. Haya county elU-se-na

headed by County Judge C
M. Decker and Mayor Earl McQee
of San Marcos askedhim to open
his campaignthere.

Johnson's aides In Washington
aid he would announceplans for

his openingfrom Austin.

Italian Casualties
In Greece6,000

ROME; April 24 UP) The Italian
high command reportedtoday that
fascist forces lost 6,000 dead and
wounded. Including 480 officers, In
the final offensive against the
Greeks on the Albanian front

Stefany, official Italian news
agency, estimatedthat 300.000 Ital-

ians and 400,000 Greeks fought
along a lBO-ml- front In the 10-d- ay

"Battle of aSplrus" which be.
gan Easter Sunday,

The agencysaid that before the
Greek left wing capitulatedItalian
troops had penetratedaa much as
80 miles Into Greece.

(The Greek high command de
clared that the Italians had not set
foot on Greek soil up to the time
of the capitulation, which they

to collapse of the Yugoslav
army and the subsequentexposure
of their northern flank to the Ger
mans.)
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British ForcesSent Into Greece
Principally For Political Reasons
By DEWTTT MACKENZIE

Even as ths final throes of de-

feat grip the allies In the of
Greece the London press la raising
the call for aa accountingof Brit-
ain's whole Balkan adventure,and
this Is being echoed In Australia,
whose have played such a
heroic andbloody part In holding
the tight wing of allied line.

Certainly there are tome points
that can a bit of clearing
up. One 6f the chief questions
which appearsto have been pus--

America-wa- s ratherwell sum-
med up by a highly placed newspa-
perman who flung at me with
some arcerblty:

"What I want to Is why
the deuce'theBritish got mixed up
In this Balkan mess 'when they
must have known from the start
that the chances were they would
be smashed."

that's a fair query, so let's
see what we can of It First
off, strange though it seems,

participation has been
largely political rather
military reasons. It's true that the
odds were greatly againstthe al
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The 6retks didn't need any kelp
to give the fascists a beating,but

the nails startedto pour a
mllMen men down through the
mountain passesthe Hellenes were
ready for .British to fulfill
their obligation.

Credits
Now If there are cynical readers

who believed that the English
would keep their word only If It
served their .own purpose,there) Is
this to What would
world opinion have said of Britons
If- - they had run out on their little
ally? The answer is that It might
have cost John Bull every friend
he had.

The credit aide of the allied bal-
ance sheet does look slim, but If
you take the troubleto examine It
more closely you will find some
surprising Items whlea are favor-
able.For

Herr Hitler has been forced
his will to fight for some-

thing which he had expectedto
get for nothing. Without the
Yugoslav, GreK and British re-

sistancehe would have been able
to achieve his conquestef these

lies being able to stop the Hitler-- Balkan states by telephone as he
Ite war-machi- although there Is now trying to do with Turkey
was always the chance that luck land Spain.
might give them a break,and per--1 The Balkan upheavalhas Inter- -

In an order of the day Premier mlt the opening up of a new front rupted smooth run of his as--
Mussollnt Italy's pride In the I sault en the British Isles the
her troops whose "victory" over However, the res--1 crucial of the whole
the Greeks, he "Ilium!- - son for Britain's actionlay In the I war.
hates Italian flags with new fact that had given her bond I The naxla have lost heavily In
glory." to aid Greece against aggression. and In
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What Is perhaps more Impor-

tant, 'the Hitlerites have burned
up rivers of precious gasoline, and
used lubricating oil which they
couldn't afford.

In this connection I hear from
an excellent source that even be-

fore the battle of the Balkans
started, the Germanswere short 68
percent of requirements In gaso-
line for their airplanesand ground
machines,and more than that In
thq all Important lubricating' oil
which is the life-bloo- d of Industry.
And again I heard what I have
heard oil experts say before that
Hitler Is In desperateneed of oil,
and If he can't find It somewhere
quickly he may lose the war on
that score alone.

Twenty thousandnames of pros-
pecting gold miners were turned
In to the census bureau when all
assayerswere requested to submit
names of gold miners who had
turned in "pay dirt" In 1939. The
census bureau,investigating these
for the census of the.gold mining
Industry, found that many of them
averaged less than S10 per week
from thejr discoveries.

fej

Cherub

. MILK
4 Small 4 Tall

Cans Cans

13c. 26c

Enriched Kitchen draft

FLOUR
24 Lb.
Sack

48 til.
Sack

73c $1.33

Fresh Tender

Sffi

!,.

CARROTS BEETS
RADISHES
GREEN ONIONS
MUSTARD
TURNIP GREENS

Fresh
Fancy

Louisiana

Knott HDClnb
StudiesRugs
And Paper

KNOTT, April 24 (Spl) Mem-
bers of the Knott home demon-
stration club Tuesday studied the
background for rugs and paper In
a program presented In the home
of Mrs. J. W. Phillips. Jr.

Lora Farnsworth, home demon-
stration agent, directed the pro-
gram. In a business session, re-
ports from council and the asso-
ciation meeting were given: Mrs.
S. T. Johnson was named to In-
vestigate possibility of arranging
a concert at the gymnasium; and
Mrs. Paul Adams waa elected club
reporter,

The rooms were brightened bv
vases of wild flowers and refresh-
ments were served to a visitor,
Mrs. Lee Castle, Brown, three new
members, Mrs. S. T. Johnson, Mrs.
Roy Phillips, Mrs. Enrln Wellborn,
and to Mrs. Fred Adams, Mrs. W.
Y. Crawford, Mrs. C. J. Shockley,
Mrs. George Braahears, Mrs. R. M.
Adams, Mrs. D. L. KnlghUtep,
Mrs, Robert Brown, Mrs. R, H. Un-ge- r,

Mrs. E. O, Sanderson, Mrs. O.
It Bralth, Mrs. O. B. Gasklns, Mrs.
Hershel Smith, Mrs. Curtis Hill,
Mrs. J. B. Sample, Mrs. W. A.

2

of

I Pure

Shortening Maid

Green

Emerald Bay

2
Red Label

Faster Acting
..

NEW POTATOES

...... S.

.,..,. Tend Z Lbs. 9 c

....?& Lb. 2c
......dor.

. . .

.

'

.

3 for

Boxes UOV

No. 2

Cans

I Lb.

3t-o- s,

34 os.
Pkf.

20 lb.
Sack

Pint

Pint
aS&I

"

Burehell, Mrs. W. N. Wood, Mrs.
Paul Adams, Miss Farnsworth,
and the hostess, Mrs. Phillips,
members.

The next meeting will be May
IS, with Mrs. Curtis Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Hughta Pettus,
Mrs. Lena Greer and Mrs. 8. T.
Johnson attended the Dawson
County Singing convention at
Grand View Sunday.

Dorothy Jean Phillips of the
Moore spent Monday
night with Joy Beth Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith hon-
ored their of

and son, Marvin, of Al-

pine, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
8mlth of Valley View, with a birth-
day and wedding anniversary din-
ner In their home recently. Also

from Big Spring was
another Mrs. Elgin
Jones,and Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Phillips, Jr
and children, Donald and Twlla
France,were guestsat a birthday
dinner Sunday at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Mason honor-
ing Mrs. Phillips and her niece,

Taylor. Others present
were the Rev. A. P Willis, C. E.
Archer of Fort Worth, and Rich-
ard Byrd, grandson oi the Rev.
Mason.

Donald and Twlla Francesspent
night with their grand-

mother, Mrs. J. W. Phillips, of Big
Spring.

It Is reported that Grandmother
Olbbs continues very 111.
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Beans

Spinach

Karo Syrup

Rinso
Concentrated
SuperSuds

6 1 7c

GREEN BEANS2 L.19c
Potatoes 10i..17c
Squash

Cabbage

Lemons 15c
Oranges 3"Sta 25c

Grapefruit IOC

STRAWBERRIES

5c

rT

29c

23c

25c

19c

21c

community

daughter, Marjorlc,
Klondike,

attending
daughter,

Norageno

Saturday

accom-
panied operators

StokelyV
Hominy

Raisins . . ,

Mustard .

Mayonnaise25'...
Salad

Dressing
Mammy Lou

MEAL
49c

Mill

VINEGAR
Quart lO

oo
;..'.. tssW- -

Btuokt

SALAD

Can 25c

SALAD

Can .. ,r.w.-- .' t0
Mayday

SALAD
I 19c

2ft
Can

Carton

No. 2 1--2

' Can

IS ox.
Pkg.

41c

10c

25c
Made

23c

Old

Jar 25c

her shop In Big Spria to a
convention at Lub-

bock, Tuesday,

LOCAL WOMAN'S
KINSMAN DROWNED

Mrs. T. J. and daughter,
Barbara, Wednesday

from El Pasowhere they
the services for

Roy who drowned while)
attempting to rescue another
at a lake at Hot Springs, N. M.

Mrs. Bennett Is Mrs.
daughter.

Double funeral services were
held In El Paso afternoon.

Cowper Clinic
Jack Alnsworth, Sny-

der boy, was In t$e CI late
Thursday for of a

arm. He broke both bones la
the right forearm when he fell out
of a tree Wednesday night at the
home of an uncle, J. A of
the community.

Mrs. E. J. MeCarty was dis-

missed Thursday after undergoing
medical treatment

McDonald's Automotive Service)
218 E. Third Phone
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STAR BEEF

u9Sn.b.

AIRWAY

COFFEE

2i 27c

EDWARDS

COFFEE

TEA

ARMOUR'S

ROUND STEAK

24c

Canterbary

.13c

Armour's Star Beef

SevenRoast,lb 23c

Armour's Star Plate

Rib Roast,lb... ....16c
Pork Chops ... &S ... u,23c
Lunch Meats . . &ES1 Lb.23c

Dry Salt Jowls Lb. 8c
Sliced Bacon . . MlehM u,. 15c
Bacon Squares u,. 15c
Dressed & Drawn Frying

Chickens,each 45c
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FIR t JIM. ATHLETES

Does tout husbandsprint
through tha seconds from
term clock to front door? Up-

set If buttonsaremissing?
Keep him even-temper- ed

with HANE8 broadcloth
Shorts . . . with the new snap
fastenersanchored In the
doth.They also comewith but-
tons,securelysewed,reinforced.

Yoar husbandwill like the
comfort of the seat.For doable
comfort, manymenteamthem
up with a RAKES Undershirt
. . worn outside the Shorts.

HANIS SHIRTS AND
BROADCLOTH SHORTS

35! 3 n
I noHtY. S6o each.HAIRS Bin

.laliel BUrts ad broadcloth Short
as low aZ7c. 4 tor 1.

Look be & HANES label fa
bsrisg underwear. II aiuniquaMlf garment l moderateprices.

aSt m?)

ACROSS Wont up
small wneti lor u. Opposes

furnltur
T. Composed

II. Alloy with a
golden luster

14. flubbed out
is. Nothing trior

thin
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learning
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Measure
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transmitting Little, active,
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TrusteesDine

At Westbrook

m

COLORADO CITY, April 24

Over iteakg and after-dinn-er

cigars, trustees of various
western Mitchell county schools
served Westbrook high achool

problems of and plans

for coming school year at a
gathering in home economics
department of 'Westbrook high
school Monday night

steakdinner served
Westbrook home economics de-

partment, headed Marie Jones.
O. Lauderdale,

of Westbrook school, and Roy

McDonald's Automotive Service
E. Third Phone
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34. Style of type
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4S. Soft food
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vis Coles, county
were the non-truste- attend-
ing the dinner and round-tabl- e dis-

cussion.
Trustees attending were as fol-

lows: Westbrook Young,
Charley Moore, J. R. Llndsey,
George Dawson, H. H. Galney Mid
George Bacon; Iatan T. L. y,

W. E. Itucker, T. J.
O'Conner, Earl Shrum and Frank
Oglesby; Carr Seba Jones, Taft
Morris and A. I Rees;Conaway
Sam Bullock, Smith and
Ollle Fortner; Spade E. Barber,
Ross Hargrove and Otis Brlnson;
Hyman Jim Boyd and Walter
Averitt; Rogers T. A. Howell, Will
Womack and Homer Jameson.

Police SurpassMovie Cope
VE3ALIA, Cal. This city claims

the two most dexterouspolicemen
still outside the movie thrillers.

chased two boys In a stolen
auto. The boys' leaped from the
machinewhile it was going at full
speed. .One caught one of
the boys as he was flying through
the air while the other leapedinto
the speeding car and stopped It
before It struck a pole for which
it was heading.
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Coahomi News
Elsie' Mae Echols, Betty Lou

Loveless, Ruby Lee Wheat,
Earllne Reld, JoDell Hale, Marie
Warren, Mrs. Frank Loveless, J.
W. Warren, W. L. Bell, JackHun-
ter, Amy Lee Echols, L. B. Wheat,
Gene Pandergrass,Norma Turner
and th sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. C
H. DeVaney, all attended the
Toung People'sFall Rally for El
Paso Presbyterlal held in Pecos
Friday and Saturdayof last week.

Ora Lee Abel spent the week-
end in Monahans visiting her
brother, BUI Abel.

Mrs. Cora Lee Echols Is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Hattl Crossett,
of Big Spring this week.

Gene Pendergrassvisited Sun-
day in Odessa In the home of her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loveless
and family visited Sunday In the
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Loveless of Spade.

Jerry Ann and Marie Dunham
of Hobbi, N. M., spent the week-
end here. They are former resi-
dents of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Thompson
and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Adams
spent the weekend fishing on the
Concho river,

Mrs. Ida Collins and Dorothy of
Big Spring visited friends and
relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kleth of
Roscoe visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil McGregor, over
the weekend.

Fred Woodson, who is in train-
ing at Camp Bowie, spent the
weekend here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Woodson.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Woodson and
Ronnie were weekend visitors In
Odessa with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Crocker and family.

Mr. and Mrsr Olin Rich and fam-
ily of Wlckett are visiting friends
and relatives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Young left
for Hot Springs, Ark., where they
were called to the bedside of their
daughter, Mrs. Leona Burklln,
who Is ill. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Adams are
visiting in Granbury with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Walters.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nix and son
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C, C. Currje Friday. Nix is a
brother to Mrs. Currle.

Mr. and Mrs. Burr Brown visited
In the home of Mr, and Mrs. Terrel
McKinney of Iatan Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Currle and
Herbert Lynn of Monahansvisited
hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Currle, last week and Herbert
Lynn remained with his grand-
parents for a few days visit

Mrs. Joe Glngerlch of Westbrook
visited Mr. and Mrs. Burr Brown
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fortune and
Blllie, and Mrs. Ruby Joe Lucus
and son of Wickett were visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C
C. Currle Saturday.

R. N. Eaton, band director here,
Mrs. Ethel Rleys Byrd and Miss
Sybel Myres, teachers In high
school, spent this 'weekend In
Brownwood visiting with their
parents and other relatives.

Mr. and, Mrs. Roy Roxburg are
spendingthis week In Weatherford
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas.

Mrs. J. O. Nickel will leava Tues-
day for Amarillo where she will
visit

Miss Allle Rae Adams will leave
Tuesday for Farwell and Sudan
where she will visit her sisters,
Mrs. John Holland for the next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Armstrong
will visit their daughter and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Vance W Davis
of Goldsmith, Monday and Tues-
day of this week.

Mr. aqd Mrs. J, E. Feeler of
Midland, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rog-
ers,. Mrs, ParensRobinson of R-B-

Mrs. Emma Davis of Big
Spring, and .Mrs. Mary Spears
were some of the vis-
itors for the home coming held at
the Methodist church Sunday.

Typewriters Scared In Britain
LONDON Second-han-d type

writers are selling at prices as
high as new models did in pre-w-ar

days. Because of air raid damage,
stoppageof Imports from America
and a big demandfrom the govern
ment, typewriters which would
have long agobeen relegatedto the
scrap heap are being brought and
made to work.

SCHEDULES
Trains Eaatbound

Arrive Depart
No. 2 7:00 a. m. 7:23 a. m.
No. S 11:10 p. m. 11:30 p. a.

Trains Westbound
No. 11 0:00 p. m. 9:15 p. m.
No. 7 7:25 a. m. 7:54 a. m.

Base Eastboumd
3:05 a. m. , 3:10 a. so.
6:29 a. m, 6:34 a, m.
0:35 a. m. 9:45 a. m.
3:20 p. ta. 3:25 p. m.

10:40 p. m. 10:45 p. ta.
Buses Westbound

4:00 a. m. 4:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m. 8:55' a. m.
3:05 p. m. 3:10 p. m.
7:45 p. m. 7:54 p. m.

Bostev Northbound
9:41 a. m. 9:45 p. m.
3:10 p. m. 3:30 p. m.
7:53 p. m. 8:00 po.

Bases SeathboBad
2:35 a. m. 7:15 a. ta.
9:20 a. m. 10:15 a. m.
4:35 p. m. 3:25 p. m.

10:35 p. m. 11:00 p. m.
Plane Ess(bound

6:04 p. m. 6:09 p. aa.
PtaaeWestboHnd

7:37 p. m. 7:47 p. ta.
MAIL CLOSINGS

Eascbouad
Train 7:00 a. m.
Truck 10:40 a. m.
Plane ....... 0:51 p. m.
Train , 11:00 a, m.

Wetbouad
Train ...... 7:20 a. ta.
Plane 7:21 p. m.

Nertfcbowd
Train 8:48 p. ta.
Truck (...,, 7:39 a. ta.

War. Rural Routes-9:0- 0 au ta.

BETTER STICK AROUND -- OLD TIMERjlf"

Mfcn; starts rj TV aT Bms aBawf

p wszl snite--

Jolene Smart

SHOES

$2.98 and$3.95
ElasUclsed patent, white and
tan combinations, beige and
black. We have your size In the
style you want.

smartly tailored
materials

See today.
1J

SUCK SUITS

to 5.95

The newestfabrics In Smart, Colorful suite and we have
one to everyperson.See thesetoday. 12 to

CHILDREN ANKLETS

10c

Iarre selection to choose of fancy and pastel shadestn
Misses fe Children'simklets. All new spring shades and patterns.

LADIES SLIPS
GuaranteedFor 1 Year

. 79c ea.
Made of Rayon Satin and Nylon,
four gore, tailored, adjustable
shoulder straps. Tearose only In

3 to 43. The bestbuy on the
market See.and you will be

Ladles'

Sport Oxfords

98c

Just the thing for sport
wear. We have and
styles. Canvas with crepe
svnd rubber soles.

102

East Second

Big

Texas

Pick Pretty

POLKA DOTS

Newest assortment,all fast colors
in polka dots and

print of crisp cool voiles
and batistes. these Sizes

te

3&fs

LADIES

1.98

Cool,
suit Sizes 20.

pr.
from,

tie

pr.
aU colors

Spriag,

30.

WfflptkgvTescM, . fx "i . ' vp i. . i , - .

-- --

Aw an

Children's Shoes

77c pr.

Oxfords, straps and sandals,
in patents and elk leathers.
Just the shoe for school and
vacation play. Sizes 8 2 tot -

Ladies Slips
Pure dje rayon taffeta with
California top, lace yoke.
Tearose only, sizes 32 to 44.

37c

LadiesGowns
Fast color printed batiste
gowns, 88x88 count, 53 Incit-

es long. Wide ruffled bot-
tom, ruffled cap sleeves, as-

sorted colors. Sizes 34 to 40.

98c ea.

LW dBeflLflLBaBaBaH

Men's Summer

STRAWS

98c to $1.98

Choice of pinch fronts, tele-
scopes, sennets and Pana-
mas. Start thei season with
one ot these smart hats.

Curlee Suits

For Men

24.95,to 32.50

All with two pr. pants

There Is a definite reason
why "CUULEE" suits are
alwajs the rage In every lo-

cality, and It Is because they
are 1st In style, 1st In qual-
ity, 1st In comfort and 1st In
wearing-- qualities. Drop In
today for a perfect fit in a
cool Tropical Worsted suit
We hate the style, size, color
and model to suit your taste
and shape.

Other Light Weight Suits
As Low
As $U.75

Children's

PLAY-SUIT-S

69c pr.
ckory stripe, sanforized

shrunk, drop-se- In sles I
to 8.

Use Oar

Plaa

Cubs'Holdout
Still Dickering

TUCSON, Arls, April 24 UP)

Hank Lelber, sole remainingmajor
league holdout, took a plane
(American Airlines) for Chicago
today to talk things over with Jim
Gallagher, Cubs' generalmanager,
but the ace outfielder's demeanor
was anything but Indicative that
a deal was in the air.

The husky blond, a National
league fixture since 1635, said he
was making the trip at Gallagher's
requestand at his own expense.

Lelber has been a perennial
holdout since he went up from
Nashville In the Southernassocia-
tion after hitting .427 during the
1934 season. He played with the
Giants In 1935, 1936. 1937 and 1938,
and was traded with several other
plavers to the Cubs In 1939.

He hits around .360 consistently.
Last year he batted 302 id 117
games, poling out 17"homers.

More than three and one-ha-lf

million dozen palra of work gloves
Is the annualU. S. factory output,
according to the census.

Do FALSE TEETH ,
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FA8TEETH, an Improved pow-d-er

to be sprinkled on upper or
lower plates, holds false teeth
liiore firmly In place. Do not slide,
slip or rock. No gummy, gooey,
pasty tasteor feeling. FASTEETH
is alkaline (non-acid- ). Does not
sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Get FASTEETH at
any drug store. adv.

S5

Full Fashioned
Silk Hose

41c
AU new and popular spring
shades.Buy your supply at
this new low price.

Fast Color
BATISTE

8cyd.
AU new patterns and color
In cool sheer materials. Se-
lect several dress patterns
from this assortment

Men's. Slack
SUITS

$1.98 to 5.95
Men you are sure to find
Just the type ot suit, you
want if you visit our alack
suit dept We have all tho
popular colors.

Men's
TIES
29c

A beautiful assortment of
new and colorful spring ties.
You will need several at this
price.

Men's Dress

SHIRTS
98c ea.

New stock of beautiful
spring patteans and colors.
All sanforized and fast col-
ors, seven button front

Men's
DRESSSHOES

!.25
AU leather, in tu-to- and
plain colors of brown, black
and light tans.

OVERALLS
Men's 0 oz.

98cpr.
Triple stitched, full cut, san-
forized shrunk of extra
smooth 9 oz. denim 'DICK-
IES' overall are "the work-
ing man's' favorite.

WORK SHOES

$1.98
ALL -- LEATHER. A shoe
that will stand the rough
wear you will expect la
shoes for working men.

MATCHED
UNIFORMS

We carry a complete line of
uniforms for both men and
women and .letter or mono-
gram them to any way yon
may desire at a very smaH
cost All types of emblems
are aha available here-Le- t
us supply your need.

-
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